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The

Student

At the beginning of the academic year Mr. R. I. Herriot took up his position
as Principal of the College.

There had been rumours about various changes that might take place in
the conducling of the Roseworthy Diploma Course.

However, it now seems sure that the College will continue to regard outside
work as an important part of the course. If deleted it would be a retrograde step,
as students could no longer take part in general agricultural operations. No doubt
man-power is wasted, but with planning, unnecessary outside work could be
replaced with demonstrations and theory.

Today we are living in a world where technological advance is a must, to
obtain maximum utilization of our resources and man-power. No doubt the
R.D.A. is a good education for "the man on the land", however, its standard
could be raised. The course could be stepped up to include: a review and modern-
isation of present syllabus material, a wider coverage of present subjects and
inclusion of others. The additions should include practical applications as well
as theoretical.

We look forward to sustaining tbp value of the Diploma, and efiort being
put into maintaining the oldest established" Agricultural College in Australia at the
head of its field.
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R. A. Murray
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Our
new
principal

The arrival of Mr. Herriot as Prin'cipalof Roseworthy College has heralded
many changes, all of which have been
for the betterment of staff, students and
the college qenerally. As the principal
pointed out in his Speech Day address,
"agriculture and edircation aie far too
dynamic for us to stand still", and since
then nothing and no one has been able
to stand still for long.

, Being one of the first Agricultural
Sclegcg graduates of the University of
Adelaide in 1932, and early teacher of
agriculture in high schools, 

-an 
educator

of farmers in the capacity of Soil Con-
servator, the instigator of In-Service
Training Schools in the Department of
Agriculture, the Chief of the Division of
Extension Services and Information and
then Deputy Director of Agriculture, his
career has been one of continuous asso-
ciation with and participation in agricul-
tural education. It is from this wealth of
experience, some gained overseas in
U.S.A., Canada, Great Britain, Holland
and, closer to home, New Guinea, that
Roseworthy College is obviously going to
derive sreat benefits.



Roseworfhy

Speech day,1962

It was a unique experience for staff
and students this year to view the new
Principal, Mr. Herriot, in the same light
as a visitor. From his speech, it could
be plainly seen that the changes felt by
most to be so necessarv would occur in
the near future.

Mr. Herriot pointed out that with good
leadership the requisites of a successful
agricultural college were: adequate
resources, students of high secondary'
education standard, efficient staff, and the
interest of parents and friends.

Mr. Hutchinson was commended bv
Mr. Herriot for his fine effort in running
the college so efficiently in the interim
period. He was invited to deliver the
report, the outline of which is recorded
below.

The total rainfall of 14.66 was 2.58
inches below average, but yields were:
oats on fallow 41.4 bushels. wheat on
fallow 28.7 bushel average, with some
up to 36 bushels. The barley on leyland
yielded 27.4 bushels.

Fodder conservation was restricted to
silage only, and 1,050 tons of green
material was ensiled. However. as at
Speech Day, reserves were 1,500 tons of
silage, 15,000 bales of hay, and 14,000
bushels of feed erain.

The dairy herd still continued to pro-
duce better than 380 lbs. butter fat
average per cow, and the quality of
Shorthorns and Berkshires continued to
improve.

Approximately S,10,000 from the
wool and wheat industries has enabled
research programmes to continue and
expano.

In the Plant Breedins section new
varieties are being devdloped to suit
defined areas. Promising wheat and oat
hybrids are in advanced stages, and new
varieties will be released soon.

In the Animal Production Laboratorv
fleece testing of 26 Merino studs is under
wav. Here also Mr. French has been
obierving the effects of iron supplements
on haemoglobin levels in young pigs and
their consequent growth rate.

In the Chemistry Laboratory, Dr.
Christie is studying the chemistry of
soursob, and Mr. O'Halloran the isolation
and identification of the micro-organisms
in the sheep's paunch which break down
the oxalic acid.

The report concluded with a list of
prize-winners, a tribute to Dr. McCul-
loch; Mr. Ilutchinson also thanked the
staft for their support, and pledged their
loyal support to the new Principal.



Diploma 1962List,

In Order of Merit

964 IAN MICHAEL WILLIAMS with First Class
Honours and High Distjnction in Animal
Husbandry II and Dairying.

965 CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL GREENFIELD with
Second Class Honours.

966 MICHAEL JOHN BINGLEY TANDY with
Second Class Honours.

967 JOHAN DIDERIKUS SLUITER.
968 RAYMOND JOHN DRIVER.
969 RICHARD NEVILL STODDART BICKFORD.
970 HOWARD KERR SMITH.
971 ROBERT WHEATLEY REEVES.
972 WALTER WINSTON JENKIN.
973 JOHN ANTHONY WRIGHT STAIN.
974 JOHN PHILLIP REDDIN.
975 NIGEL WELBY TRENT.
976 JOHN SHERWOOD HARDY.
977 JOHN FYFE WTLLIAMS.
978 RICHARD ARTHUR TRENCH WOODWARD.
979 JOHN CHARLES SKULL.
980 PETER DARNTON WATSON.

GRAMP, HARDY, SMITH
MEMORIAL PRIZE:

I. M. WILLIAMS.

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA LIST
. 1962

In Order of Merit
68 CHARLES ROSS TURKINGTON with First

Class Honours and High Distinction in Chem-
istry and Microbiology.

69 NEIL LINDSAY with First Class Honours and
High Distinction in Chemistry and Micro-
Drorogy.

PRIZE LIST

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA STUDENTS

Gold Medal (Presenled by the late Mr. Leo Buring
for the highest aggregate in a1l diploma subjects):
C. R. TURKINGTON and N. LINDSAY (aeq.).

Tasting (Presented by Adelaide Motors Ltd. in memory
of the late Mr. R. I{. Martin): C. R. TURKING-
TON.

Practical Examinations (Presented by the \Vine and
\ Brandy Producers' Association of S. Aus. Inc.):

N. LINDSAY.

FIRST YEAR
Dux (Presented by the Wine and Brandy Producers'

Association of South Australia Inc.): G. P.
RENNER.

Principles and Practice of Winemaking (Presented by
the Wine and Brandy Producers' Association of
South Australia Inc.): G. P. RENNER.

THIRD YEAR STUDENTS

Gold Medal (Presented by the Royal Agricultural and
Horticultural Society for the highest aggregate in
all diploma subjects): I. M. WILLIAMS.

Old Studenfs' Cup and Prize (Presented by the Rose.
worthy Old Collegians'Association for the second
aggregate in all diploma subjects): C. M. GREEN-
FIELD.

Outside Work (Presented by the Albert Molineux
Memorial Trust): I. M. WILLIAMS.

Practical Exminations (Presented by the Members of
the Advisory Board of Agriculture): I. M. WIL-
LIAMS.

Morphett Prize in Dairying (Bequeathed by the late
Mr. A. H. Morphett): I. M. WILLIAMS.

Agriculture (Presented by Dr. R. N. McCulloch):
I. M. WILLIAMS.

The Most Eflicient Operator of Farm Machinery
(Presented by the Director of Agriculture): I. M,
WILLIAMS,

Prize for Pnctical Farm Engineering (Presented by
Caltex Oil (Aus.) Pty. Ltd.): L M. WILLIAMS.

Sheep Husbandry (Presented by Mr. W. S, Kelly):
I. M. WILLIAMS.

Rudi Bu!!c Prize for Practical Horticulture!.L P.
LEWIS.

The D. A. Lyall Memorial Prize for the Best-kept
Diaryr J. P. REDDIN.

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
l)ux of Year (Presented by the Gawler Agricultural,

Horticultural and Floricultural Society): D. N. M.
HUTCHINS.

The W. J, Colebatch Memorial Prizel D. N. M.
HUTCHINS.

Second Aggregate Prize (Presented by the College):
D. M. BOWDEN.

The Shell Prize (Presented by the Shell Co. of Aus-
tralia Ltd.): D. M. BOWDEN.

Agriculture (Presented by Dr. R. N, McCulloch):
T. D. JOYCE.

The T. G, Il. Buring Prize in Horticulture: D. N. M.
HUTCHINS.

The II. Wyndhm Brown Prize (Presented by the late
Mr. H. Wyndham Brown for the highest aggregate
in basic science subjects: D. N. M. HUTCHINS.

Outside Work (Presented by the Albert Molineux
Memorial Trust): D. M. BOWDEN.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Dux of Year (Bronze Medal): P. R. LETHEBY.
Second Aggregate Prize (Presented by the college):

R. M. A. GAMBLE.
Outside Work (Presented by the Albert Molineux

Memorial Trust): J. L. KALLIN.
Agricullure (Presented by the College): P. R.

LETHEBY.



Sheep and wool research

at fhe a.p. laboratory

On the eve of his departure to join

the C.S.I.R.O. Division of Animal

Physiology, Armidale, N.S.W., Mr. K. J.

Hutchinson writes about activities, past

and present, of the A.P. Lab. Section.

Mr. Hutchinson has been Senior Lec-

turer in Animal Husbandry and Officer

in Charge of the Laboratory since 1956.

In the histology laboratory.

INTRODUCTION

Australia spends nearly f.2 million
per year on sheep and wool research.
However, this sum is "small cheese"
against the much greater sums devoted to
research in the synthetics' industries,
wool's big competitor. As the world's
largest producer of wool, the responsi-
bility for research has fallen mainly on
Australia. At R.A.C. the Animal Pro-
duction Laboratory, although a relatively
small unit, has made some important
contributions in several fields of study.

The A.P. Lab. was built in 1947.
Aside from its part as a teaching centre,
its purpose was to investigate sheep pro-
duction problems with particular re-
ference to the strong woolled Merino.

Its initial iob was to be an examination
of possible-role of progeny testing in
sheep breeding, but studies soon started
in other fields. The laboratory has always
enjoyed financial support from the wool
industry. In the early years wool indus-
try funds were administered by C.S.I.R.
but the activities of this laboratorv have

rll
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never been a part of, nor directed by
C.S.LR.O. as it is now called. However,
we have always received generous en-
couragement in our work from this large
Commonwealth research body.

ln the early years (1947-53) the
research team at the A.P. Lab. was led
by Mr. P. G. Schinckel. The group was
mainly active in studying the genetics of
the College flock and also in leading
research into the biology of the wool
follicle itself. Mr. Schinckel left to join
C.S.I.R.O. in 1953. Breeding studies
continued and in 1955 new research
programmes in sheep nutrition and
physiology commenced. Several years
aqo a Fleece Measurement Service for
South Australian Merino studs was
established.

The practical agriculturist often com-
rnslfs-"Jgs! these experiments are very
interesting, but where is their practical
value?" Although often asked in the best
of faith, such a question usually comes
from a basic misunderstanding of the
organization of biological research. Some
biological projects are designed to answer
specific practical problems, but by far
the greater number simPlY seek new
knowledge or better understanding of the
living process; and this is of great prac-
tical importance. With understanding
comes control and with control agricul-
ture becomes a more predictable and
hence more stable enterprise. Most
agricultural problems of the future will
be solved basically by a complete know-
ledse of the overall basis of the mechan-
ism- and not by a few discrete, so-called
" pr actic,al", experiments.

Often a laboratory's contribution to
knowledse of the overall mechanism is
little moie than a few pieces of the vast
iigsaw. This article is merely an account
bithe pieces that have been-provided by
the A,P. Lab.

BIOLOGY OF THE MERINO SKIN

New histological techniques for study-
ing sheep's skin have been developed in
this laboratorv. These methods have
been used to itudy the effect of growth
rate in lambs on follicle development

(Schinckel 1953). Wool follicles are of
two types, viz., primaries and secon-
daries. In the Merino, the latter are
much more numerous and their develop-
ment has been shown to be markedly
influenced by the nutrition of the lamb
in the first few weeks after birth
(Schnickel 1955). The development of
wool follicles determines the densitv of
the fleece and this has an impoitant
influence on the dimensions of the wool
fibres. High density is associated with
short, fine fibres. Low density is cor-
related with long, coarse fibres. Thus
the early nutrition of the lamb can have
a profound effect on the type of fleece
carried as an adult.

FERTTLITY IN THE MERINO EWE

Merino ewes do exhibit some seasonal
rhythm in ovarian activity. The onset of
increased activity occurs about Novem-
ber, but there is considerable individual
variations here. Research at this labora-
tory (Schinckel 1954) showed that the
physical presence of the ram stimulated
ovulation (without oestrus) in those
ewes which had not already commenced
cyclic breeding activity. Findings such
as this have led to the important prac-
tical measure of using sterilized rams
(vasectomized) prior to normal joining
to concentrate the period of lamb drop.

BIRTHCOATS

In 1809! Hunt wrote in an old English
treatise on Merino sheep: "There is
occasionally a peculiarity in the wool of
the lamb, when first dropped, difiering
from any other breed in this country
(if indeed it may be termed wool), many
of them appearing entirely covered with
hair . ." The inheritance of hairy
birthcoat in the South Australian strain
has been studied at RoseworthY
(Schinckel 1955). As a character it is
highly heritable and later research has
shown that coarse birthcoats are clearly
associated with high variability in the
diameters of fibres in the adult fleece.
On the other hand, because the loss of
body heat from lambs brought abottt by



evaporative cooling is slowed down by
long coats, the coarse birthcoated lamb
has a better chance of surviving im-
mediately after birth. Thus we have a

pressure from natural selection operating
in favour of coarse birth coats.

WOOL GROWTH COMPONENTS

The components of the physical struc-
ture of the fleece are fibre length dia-
meter. densitv and fleece bearinq surface.
It is of firsl importance to Fnow the
contributions that each component makes
to fleece weight and the relationship
between them. Valuable data for the
Bunsaree Merino have been collected at
RosJworthy. One analysis (Schinckel
1957) has suggested that density is not
a major factor in determining fleece
weight in the strong-woolled strain.

Equally important are the physiologi-
cal components of wool production.
These frame the answer to the basic
question of why some individuals in the
flock srow two to three times more wool
than 6thers that have been given equal
management conditions. They must eat
more, they may be larger or they may be
more efficient at converting what they
eat into wool. Thus when we are trying
to raise wool cut per head by breeding,
it is important to know the extent to
which we are merely selecting for bigger
sheep or bigger appetites. For the S.A.
Merino at Roseworthy it has been shown
that 72Vo of the variation observed in
wool cut per head arises from differences
in the efficiency of conversion of feed
into wool (Hutchinson 1960). Thus if
we select for high wool cuts we are
selecting mainly for increased efficiency
rather than for larger sheep or larger
appetites.

SEASONAL WOOL GROWTHS

Measurements of the monthly wool
growth rates of gradng, unsupplemented
Merinos were first made at Roseworthy
in 1955. In following years seasonal
wool srowth'trends have been measured
with irany groups of sheep gradng an-
nual pastures of difiering compositiott.

Designed at College to measure the
distance a sheep walks grazing.



ABM
the name to remember when
equipping for efficienf farming

WHATEVER YOU NEED IN
MATERIALS HANDLING OR
EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT,
Q.B.M. HAS rT ! !

EASYMOVE

Stackins Machines - Pallet Trucks
Strllaee l rucks

COVENTRY CLTMAX

Fork Lifts Materials Handling
Equipment

LANSING BAGNALL"

Tractors - Fork Lifts - Trucks

AVELING BARFORD

Graders - Road Rollers

REO TRUCKS

Trucks - Semi-Trailers - Buses

MASSEY-FERGUSON

Q.B.M. sell and service the full range
of Massey Ferguson Tractors and
agricultural and industrial rigs. It
rviil pay you now to get the full story
of what the Massey-Ferguson system
means to modern agricultural prac-
tice. Write for detailed information.

Polr,er farrning is l-rere to stay here to GROlff.
It is a good polic1' to deal with Q.B.M. which
supplies the comprehensive range plus the mechan-
ical and spare parts service that keeps the equip-

ment smoothly operative at all times.

OLIVER.
Tractors

For mighty traction and take-off power for ease
of handling and reliable performance, Oliver Tractors
are on their oun I

Whether your performance is for wheels or crawler
tracks, the main point to remember is that Oliver's
rvorld u'ide experience gives you the most advanced
nrachine available.

QUEEN'S BRIDGE MOTOR
and Engineering Co. Pfy. Ltd.

I52 GRAND JUNCTION ROAD
BLAIR ATHOL, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

PHONE: 622076
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Why stock several oils to
do various jobs 

- one

drum of Shell Rotella Oil
2OW/40 is right for all
your farm lubrication.
Right for tractors, right
for trucks, right for
stationary engines.

Shell Rotella Oi|20W/4O gives you the advantages of a heavy duty oil with
those of a multigrade oil. For cold starts it flows freely as a.light grade.-As
the engine warmi up it gives drag free lubrication of all- moving parts and at
top opirating temperatures it provides the protection of a heavy grade.

Lubricate the modern way - get heavy duty Shell Rotella Oil 20W/40 -the oil which adapts itseli in ill engines to all operating temperatures and
workins conditions.

SHELT R(|TETLA (|It 2OW/40
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR SFIELL DEPOT

THE SHELL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

D!ESEL OR KEROSINE
TRACTORS

STATIONARY
ENGINES
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Vou gd mone withffte
I'his is the new IH tractor that has more of everything that's
needed to put it out in front of all others in its H.P. class.
There's a 55 H.P. DIESEL ENGINE with a l2VzVo
TORQUE RISE to give drawbar pull that only "seeing is
believing", plus INDEPENDENT P.T.O. which can be
engaged whether the tractor is moving or not. There's ARM-
CHAIR COMFORT, matched with POWER STEERING, for
effortless driving on long hours of operation 

- 
there's many

more features, too. The McCormick International A-554 is a
tractor you'll be proud to own and pleased to drive, Put
words into action 

- 
SEE ALL TIIE A-554's FEATURES -drive it and test them-we will show you why there's

MORE WITH THE NEW A-554.

Fi-:l

rffiilrtfl

FEATURES
I f.P. DIESEL, 12v2o/o rorque
XIS.C; 

- INDEPENDENT P.T.O.;
POWER STEER|NG; T|LT, SWTNG

:EAT (Fuly Uphotster;d, rvithEac-k Rest); ROLLER SWtNGtNc
DRAWBAR; EXTRA WtDE BASE
R-lMS, 16,9 x 30 Tyres or tB.4 x30; LIVE HyDRAULTGS; 6_5pEED
G_EAR BOX, 4 gears between 2V2_rz2 m.p.h.; 3.pT, LTNKAGE CAT. 2,



The tattooed patch technique has been
employed and its use verified experi-
mentally.

The period of peak wool growth rate
at Roseworthv occurs betweeir Julv and
October. The decline in rate beiween
October and February has been shown
to depend on the composition of the
pasture available and in particular the
ratio of medic to grass in the mature
residues. Effective opening rains are
followed almost immediatelv bv increased
wool growth rates and indeedihe annual
cut per head can be closely related to
the amount of effective rainfall that falls
between mid February and the end of
May. Thus the major issues which limit
wool production in the cereal belt have
been clarified by measurements.

This work is now being extended to
other environments as a joint programme
with the Department of Agriculture.
The latter forward to the lab. samples
at monthly intervals from Minnipa,
Parndana, K.I., Kybybolite and Wanbi.
College officers collect monthly samples
from Turretfield and from two station
properties about 40 miles east of Burra.
The latter observations of seasonal wool
growth rhythms in the bluebush-saltbush
country are the first to be made in
Australia.

CLIMATE COMPONENT OF WOOL
GROWTH

The wool growth rate of healthy sheep
is influenced by two main environmental
factors. viz.. diet and climate. Under
grazing conditions, changes in both of
these factors are confounded. i.e.. nut-
rient intakes are highest in the late
winter-early spring when temperatures
are low and day lengths are short and
the reverse is true in the summer months.

A series of experiments have been
carried out at Roseworthy (1958-62) to
measure the contribution made to the
wool growth rhythm by climate alone,
viz., tempetature and light. Sheep main-
tained on a uniform medium plane of
nutrition in exposed pens have shown a

climate rhythm of 53Vo with a peak in

the summer months (Hutchinson 1962).
Later experiments with uniform high and
low planes have confirmed this rhythm.
These data should enable climate correc-
tions to be made to field data to isolate
more accurately the nutritional com-
ponents.

GRAZING INTAKE STUDIES

Since i955 more than 100 individual
digestibility experiments have been car-
ried out with their associated chemical
analyses to determine the nutritive values
of pasture and various conserved fodders.
This work forms part of a broad pro-
gramme of nutritional research aimed at
studying the sheep at pasture. Basic
studies have been made of faecal index
methods (Hutchinson 1958) which may
be used to estimate grazing intake. The
A.P. Lab. was the first research group in
Australia to use these methods (Hut-
chinson 1956) and to demonstrate that
seasonal changes in nutrient intake basi-
cally control the productive rhythnn of
grazing sheep in this Mediterranean type
envirmonment (Hutchinson and Porter
1 958 ).

SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING
STUDIES

In more recent years attention has
been paid to studying supplementary
feeding in the summer-Autumn period,
where low nutrient intakes reduce pro-
duction. With quantitative measurement
of nutrient intake it is possible "on
paper" to calculate the type and amount
of supplement indicated and the response
in production to be obtained. However,
these calculations assume that the feed-
ing of supplements does not result in
reduced grazing activity by the animal.
We have observed very large effects of
this sort. In one experiment, for every
unit of energy fed as a supplement of
oats the sheep reduced their grazing in-
take by one half an energy unit. Know-
ledge of the extent to which so-called
"supplements" are really "substitutes" is
of great importance in planning animal
productioh.



Metabolism cages tended by a student.

SOURSOB POISONING OF SHEEP

Deaths in sheep grazing the winter
growing weed, soursob (oxalis pes-
caprae) total about 3Vo in flocks per
annum. Studies carried out at the A.P.
Lab. (Dodson 1956) demonstrated that
the sheep's protective mechanism lay
with certain rumen micro-orsanisms
which destroyed the poisonous pr-inciple,
oxalic acid. More basic studies on the
rumen bacteria responsible are now
being carried out by Mr. O'Halloran at
the Chem. Lab.

MERINO BREEDING RESEARCH

This is by far the largest single
reseach programme at the laboratory.
Space will not permit any detailed dis-
cussion of its scope, but some idea of
its size comes from the fact that the
data consists of over 120,000 breeding
observations. Since 1947 complete
breeding records have been kept for
some 20 characters for each Merino
sheep born into the Roseworthy flock and
surviving, to reach hogget age. The
period from 1947 to 1953 was devoted
to collecting basic breeding data from
which certain genetic measurements
could be made for the S.A. strons wool.
The Roseworthy Laboratory waslne of
three centres in Australia devoted to this
type of research, the other two being
Trangie (N.S.W. Department of
Agriculture) and Cunnamulla, Q.
(C.S.I.R.O.). The need for this basic
research was prompted by evidence that
the rate of breeding improvement in our
Merino industry had slowed down appre-
ciably in the first half of this century.

In 1953 the breeding flock was organ-
ised into a selection experiment. Two
breeding policies are being compared.
The first, termed "Visual", corresponds
to IOOVo classing while the second,
termed "Index", uses fleece measurement
as well as classing. The experiment has
been designed to provide an experimen-
tal background to the extension of
Fleece Measurement to South Australian
Merino studs. Genetically the informa-
tion to be derived is unique since it



ln the analytical laboratory.



employs relatively mild differences in
selection pressures over a long period of
time. At the end of four generations of
ram selection the "Index" flock is cutting
about half a pound of clean wool Per
head more than the "Visual" ffock as a
direct consequence of the employment of
more accurate selection for clean wool
by using measurement. Of great interest
will be the correlated changes in other
characters of the list of 20 being studied.

From our own experimental indica-
tions this service should help appreciably
to increase the rate of gain through
breeding. The Service is aimed at studs
since they provide breeding material to
commercial flocks through ram sales. As
a consequence to this migration of breed-
ing material, any increased rate of breed-
ing gain at the stud level will quickly
filter down to all levels.

NOTE: The various combinations of
names and years appearing in brackets
refer to various scientific papers. Some
copies of these are available and may be
obtained on request.

Farm diary
The season finished early in 1961,

2.5 inches below average, and, although
no hay was cut, a large bulk of silage
was made during August and September.
F.ven fhen 2^O00 sheeo had been onon.Even then 2,000 sheep had
agistment during June and JulY.

Briefly, for the year grain yields were
good - oats 41 bushels and wheat 29
bushels and barley 27 bushels. The low
wheat on fallow yield was mainly due to
heavy wind damage on one area of 50
acres, the last reaped.

With the late opening this year, weed
germinations were not good, althougtr the
ioursob made itself felt. All of the
fallow crops, however, were seeded by
19th June, and in some cases harrowed
twice after seeding. A11 the main barley
was seeded by mid-JulY; North 3, how-



ever, was disced during the end of June
to control soursob, and then seeded with
barley at the same time as East s-mid-
August.

Although the winter has been extremely
dry, the saving October rains of over 2t
inches by 20th has altered the picture,
and crops will fleld and yield well. The
best-looking crops are now those seeded
in August. With the rain in October, the
other Cape Tulip control paddock, East
6, was seeded with 3 lb. of Sudan Grass.

This year a clamp was used for the
first time in N.7 to contain a silage stack.
We constructed it from the old Rehab.
Hut flooring. It worked well, except that
the downward pressure lifted the sloping
sides. In future they would need
anchoring.

The silos are finished, and so is the
hammer-mill shed. We have completed
2* miles of fencing in a re-fence, face
uplift campaign for the farm. The treated
pine posts are being put in with an
hydraulic post driver. We have had a
few headaches, but are getting on top of
them now.

Believe it or no| but general cleaning
up has taken a lot of time this year, and
old students have remarked on the
improved appearance of the College, so
we must be making progress. It is our
aim to make things much more ship-
shape by 1963.

Our machinery is being renewed at a
rapid rate. Recently we received a new
Massey-Ferguson 65 on loan from that
Company, replacing an earlier model. In
June, with surplus funds, we purchased
the Nuffield which had been on loan, and
the T.D.9 being renovated in the work-
shop. A new Utility has been added to
the farm fleet, and only very recently
David Shearer replaced their Header, on
loan. with a new Model M.S. We are
also in the market for a new Bulk
Header, Hammer-mill and two new 50
h.p. Tractors to replace the old W.9's.

Things are surely looking up.

Nos. 30-9-62.

Bulls
Cows
Yearlings
Calves

4o

26
I7
18

64

At the end of 1961 the bull, Kaluga
Alphard, was purchased from Mr. Bruce
Walker, Kaluga Stud, Murringo, N.S.W.
This was the first College purchase of a
bull from outside the State. The previous
sire, Newbold Elenders Hailstorm 2nd,
had continued the improvement in the
herd started by the loan bull, Ceremoni-
ous Discovery (Imp. U.S.A.), from
Newbold Ltd.

At the Adelaide Show. with a team
of four, we gained a first, second and
third, won the Guley Trophy for a pair
and were first in the Sire Group for a
pair and were first in the Sire Group and
second in the Breeders Group. Rose-
worthy Fancy Girl l1th was awarded the
Junior Champion Ribbon. The bull,
after gaining third prize, was sold for
235 zuineas.



50 Southdowns mated, 40 lambs tailed,
8OVo.

Wool cut-41 bales-In seneral the
clip showed the efiect of thJ long, dry,
late summer and autumn, but lacked the
bulk, handle and character expected and
cut per head was considerably lower.

Prices-
Sheep Numbers GA/9/62)

Ewes-Merino
Halfbred
Southdown ......

Rams
Merino Weaners ......

Fat Lambs . ...
Southdown Lambs
Rations

476
r63
72

2L7
4r7

49
26

304

1,724

Preparing for the Adelaide Royal.

First calves by Alphard are due in
November, and it is with interest we
await their arrival. Alphard's sire, Turan
Mirage, has been a very successful sire
in thi Sydney Royal; his progeny ha-ve

been shown with success and sold for
high figures.

Despite the bad autumn, with hand
feeding, the Merinos lambed well and
reared their lambs better than usual.
Probably the present weaners are better
grown than usual.
Lambing percentages.
498 Merinos mated, 427 lambs tailed,

86.67o.
102 Halfbreds mated. 96 lambs tailed.

94%.
50 Southdowns mated, 40 lambs tailed,

80%.
A team of six Southdowns were pre-

pared for Adelaide Show-competition
was very keen and only one third prize
was sained.

Lambing.
498 Merinos mated, 427 lambs

86.67o.
102 Halfbreds mated, 96 lambs

94Vo.
tailed,

This year, for the first time, the College
hatch of White Leghorn x (Australorp x
White Leghorn) chickens was sent to
Parafield for sexing; 773 pullets were

A trim before the big event.



Announcement !

A complefely redesigned range of

now available

Featuring Robust Design with
large diameter shafts and
heavy bearing arrangement.
Full casing suppolt provided,
and bronze shaft sleeve is

firted
This
cient
made

sIow

pare

both

a

as standard equiprnent.
new range of highly effi-
Centrifugal Pumps can be

available in either fast or
R,P.M. speeds and com-
more than favourably in
performance and price.

A\.rperailonFon Dependable

For Eff icienf Service

We tnvtte your inspectn"or..o, en.quarr,es and, wo.uld, apprecr,ote the opportunity
oI d,xscusstng your requxrements.

Consult "T'HE PUMPING PEOPLE" or submit full details of proposed

pumping project and receive quotations without obligation.

FREE PUMP

CATALOGUES

ON REQUEST
erSoill

lO2-130 WAYMOUTH STREET, ADELAIDE - Phone 51 041I



PERMA]IE]IT OR PORIABTE
ALL.STEEL SHEEP YARDS

Over 4000 South Australian farmers use "Tubebilt"
sheep yatds and associated equipment. You'll also find
that all leading stock firms wholeheartedly recommend
"Tubebilt". This overwhelming preference for ',Tube-
bilf is based on its practical design and sensible price
. . . plus the fact that "Tubebilt" service inciudes
free plans and quotes for individual set-ups.
Other TUBEBILT Sheep handling aids ihclude:-
* Portable loading ramps * Truck hurdles
f Elevated Jetting races f Shearing Shed internals
and wool bin partitions f Adjustable width draft
race panels.

,,TUBEBILT" ALL-STEEL CATTLE YAR,DS
Unmatched for strength. durability and ease-of-handling
features. |Draft-race with remote control bail.
*Reversible draft or crush gates. frBolt and nut
construction-easy to erect with unskilled labour.
*Readily fitted to existing timber yards.

OTHER "TUBEBILT" PRODUCTS INCI.[,!DE
fPortable Cattle Yards. fCattle Loading Ramps
and Truck Crates. fBronco Rails. *Animal
Stocks. f,Lewis Bails. f"Morrissey" Calf Cradles.
fAutomatic By-passes. fSteel Fence Post Lifters and
Drivers. *Tank Stands. *Motor Grids.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STOCK AGENT
or write to the manufacturers for full information.

Haue you thought abaaat

Personal or Business Letterheads ?

the Regal press
printers and publishers of this magazine

will be pleased to design one for you.

FOR QUALTTY LETTERPRESS PRnNTTNG

Telephone: 7l 2484 4 John Street, Eastwood, S.A.





. . AN ENTTRETY
NEI'Y APPROACH TO
SILAGE }IAKINGI

The new Sketa is a unique layout 
- 

a fully
floating offset detachable cutting unit 

-mounted on a 3-point linkage mainframe
drawbar, allowing direct trailer hitching,

perfect vision and fast transport to the stack.
One man can work the Sketa without back-

breaking toil, and the simple yet rugged de-
sign brings the machine within the pocket

of the smaller farmer.

Ti**;i.;

78 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE - LA2O2I
and their subsidiory - Mitchell & Co, Pty. Ltd,, Vic.

BRAIICHES OR DISTRIBUTORS III ALL STITES

Eee your Iocal IIB agent for fall details!
O*'t /20 ta'r4 o/,tatlhc



obtained {rom 1,780 eggs set. Egg pro-
duction for the year ending 30th June
was 17,899 dozen.

The year 1962 has been one of plan-
ning for the future. The present capacity
of the unit is 1,400 birds. It is proposeil
to increase the number of hens to about
2,OOO. Thirty t2-bird pens are soon to
be--started, and an extra 1,200 day-old
p-q,llgts (White Leghorn, Australorp and
White Leghorn x Australorp) have been
purchased because the College incubator
is not big enough. If finarrce becomes
available in the next year or so, Mr.
Stephen plans to install a small cage
unrt.

To facilitate the comparison of breeds
and types of housing, the use of both
high and low energy feeds has been
altered to one standard mix for all the
layers.

It is Mr. Stephen's aim to have at
poultry as many different breeds and
types of housing as practicable, with the
purpose of providing comprehensive
demonstration for the benefit of students.

Demonstration sprayings with the latest
herbicides for weed contiol in vegetables
were carried out for the first time. It is
hoped that these demonstrations will be
continued, because weed control is one
of the costliest items to be reckoned with
in vegetable growing, and the results of
these experiments should be of consider-
able value to the industry.

We wish Mr. Henry well among the
olive trees near Robinvale, and hope that
his successor continues the eood work
already begun at V. and O.

The past four years have been ones
of consolidation. IJneconomic plant,
plantings and practises ,have been dis-
dispensed with, and the section has been
centralised. The trend has been the
removal of unirrigated plantings on
shallow soil and replacement with irri-
gated plantings on sandhills. The section
now crops 36 acres of vines and four
acres of trees.

The 1961-62 season was one of the
driest for fruit production on record.
However, irrigation enabled reasonable
yields to be obtained from part of the
atea. A record crop of pears was har-
vested.

Work has continued this veat on
certain aspects of oxalate metabolism in
sheep. Dr. Christie has left the staff,
creating a vacancy in the chemistry lec-
tunng department, and pressure of duties
has meant that follow-up work on these
experiments has not yet been done. How-
ever, some interesting results have come
to light.

Twenty-six apparently different strains
of rumen bacteria of sheep were collected
aseptically at slaughter and oxalate
decomposition studies conducted. The
objects of these studies were to determine
the efiects of high levels of oxalate on
the bacteria, and to examine the abilitv
of rumen content to decompose oxalati:
with a view of isolating bacGrial species
capable of performing this function-.

The following tentative conclusions
have been drawn from these studies:

( I ) High levels of oxalate had no appar-
ent effect on the growth of 26 str'-ains
of rumen bacteria studied.

(2) A facultatively aerobic, oxalate
decomposing rod, known as RO-16,
has been isolated.



( 3 ) Incubation of the solid and fluid
portions of rumen content demon-
strated that the solid comPonents
were significantly more active in the
decomposition of oxalate than the
fluid.

(4) All the rumen samples which decom-
posed oxalate have yielded an
organism similar to RO-16.

A paper entitled "The Effect of
Oxalate on Bacteria Isolated from the
Rumen" has been published (M. W.
O'Halloran, from Proceedings, Australian
Society of Animal Production, Vol. 4,
1962), setting out in detail the nature of
these studies.

It now remains for experimental
studies to be conducted on live sheep,
with the view of providing practical
recommendations for the possible treat-
ment of soursob poisoning of sheep.

An ambitious project, the con-
struction of a gas chromatogram, is being
undertaken by Ian McRae. It is
rumoured that with this complicated con-
llomeration of knobs, dials, tubes, wires,
pipes and coils, Fish will, at some date
in the distant future, attempt to analyse
the volatile fraction of wine found at the
head of a glass. The immediate prob-
lem. however. is that the machine is
being constructed inside the chemistry
laboratory, the door of which appears to
be far too small to accommodate the
bulk of the chromatogram. Fish is being
ably assisted in his project by other
oenology students.

The accompanying photograph shows
Fish hard at work.

Despite our ribbing we admire his



FARM ENGINEERING

The practical farm engineering course
this year has been revised to provide
more interesting and valuable instruction
in sheetmetal work, oxy and arc welding,
automotive engineering and woodwork.
Mr. Mann left the Staff in March. and
Mr. Burrell is now directins the section
and providing us with a higfr' standard of
farm engineering instruction.

The present F.E. building is unsuitable,
considering the scope and importance of
the F.E. course, and Mr. Ilurrell has
plans for extending the building to pro-
vide sufficient space for the centralisalion
of the section under one roof.

The F.E. section is now in charge of
all building construction on the College,
and a full-time carpenter is employed to
direct this work.

WORKSHOPS

Following the visit of a Department of
Industries Safety inspector, protective
guards have been placed on much of the
College machinery, and many have yet
to bJinstalled. A considerable amoint
of repair and maintenance work is
carried <iut by the workshop staff for
other sections, and includes such items
?s the repair of the winery pump, the
kitchen potato slicer, the poultry incuba-
tor and the butter churn at the dairv
factory. Constructional jobs undertakei
this year include trailers, a folding har-
row beam, a buckboard built on the
chassis of a Morris panel van, a fencing
wire spinner and trailer, and a strippei
mounted on the plant breeder Ferguson
35, to name but a few.

Much of thii work is carried out by
students, and it is onlv with student
assistance that the smali workshop staff
can maintain the vehicles, tractors, imple-
ments and other machinery in a reason-
able state of repair.

An International TD9 crawler was
purchased from the L.D.E. on K.I., and
is slowly undergoing complete overhaul.

The year 1962 was a significant one
in Australia's wine industry. South.Aus-
tralia recorded an all-tinie record pro-
duction and, considering the stocks likely
to be on hand in early L963, it is difficuit
to see how all the gr-apes from the a1963
harvest can be processed. The search
fbr new overseas outlets is going on
actively at,present because of the expected
effect of the E.C.M. on Australiat pre-
sent exports to the U.K. of 1,000,000
gallons per year.

The trend is for more types produced,
with- great importance on quality. This
applies to table wines in particrilar, and
means that winemakers will be placing
more emphasis on technical and quality
control.

The College winery processed 35 tons
of College grapes and 31 tons of outside
grape! during the 1962 vintage. A small
quantity of brandy for futule sale was
produced for the first time, together with
5,0O0 gallons of dry red table wine, 200
gallons of dry white table wine, 180
gallons of sauterne, 1,800 gallons of
sherry and a quantity of fortifylng spirit.

The proposed erection of a new com-
bined lecture room and wine tasting lab-
oratory at the cellars will fulfil a much-
needed requirement for oenology students'
studies.



W
1962 saw the first stage of an expanded

wheat breeding programme, financed by
wheat funds, go into operation. One
selection and testing site has been set up
on the property of Mr. D. K. Tiller, 10
miles north of Balaklava on light sand
and 13 in. rainfall. On the property of
Mr. G. G. Atkins, of Farrell Flat, a
selection and testing site for higher rain-
fall areas was started.

In new equipment, we now sport a
land-rover, a plot stripper for our Fer-
guson 35 built in the Workshop, and
for 1963 seeding we hope to have a new
type seeder designed at the Waite Insti-
tute.

Plot yields in 7961-62 were over-all
about averase. Total rainfall was 24 in.
below average, but the season promised
extremely well up until mid-September.
However. a harsh and sudden finish com-
pletely changed the outlook and empha-
sised how estimates are dependent on
favourable finishing conditions. Grain
samples were not good, often pinched,
but protein content was high and baking
quality very good. From a testing point

of view the season had its value and
compensations.

It provided a very real test for the
ability of crops to finish under hard,
dry conditions, while oat grazing trials
gave some of the best dry matter yields
ever obtained.

Wheats which showed out in variety
trials were Sabre (30.5 b.p.a.) in th!
mid-season group, whilst the best in the
other two groups were two newer varie-
ties, namely Heron (29.4 b.p.a.) and the
Dirk derivative M.U.O.D. 48 (29.8
b.p.u.). The latter two were both
prominent last year, and hence demon-
strated their adaptability. The results
from the senior cross-bred trials were
generally better than the variety trials,
and many hybrids yielded better than
the check varieties. Outstandins was
RAC386 Sabre x (Gabo x Ford iDun-
dee), which was top of all hybrids and
varieties tested both at Roseworthv and
Palmer with yields of 40.8 and,' 3L7
b.p.a. respectively. Hybrids which have
been mentioned before and did extremelv
well again in 196l-62 included RAC445
(Sabre x Dirk 48) and RAC525 (Dun-
dee x Ghurka x Kenya x Ford) x
Festival.

Oat hybrid testing was modified
slightly in 196l-62 to include an ex-
haustively grazed section where final
grain production is not considered. It
was in this section where some extra-
ordinary yields were obtained. Several
hybrids gave a total yield of over 25
cwts. D.M. per acre in 3 grazings during
the growing period and still recovered to
give up to 13 cwts. of grain and straw
at maturity. New hybrids which emerged
as potential grazing varieties as a result
of these excellent grazing trials included
OXB18 Fulghum x (Orient x E.K.);
OXB24 (Vic. x Rich x Boppy x E.K.)
x Avon and OXB26, alater selection of
the same cross as OXB24.

In the ungraznd and once graznd
sections of the oat trials, adverse wea-
ther just before maturity caused severe
lodging and shedding and made grain
yields harvested a little unreliable.

i

l



A decision on the release of OXB12
Orient x (Vic x Rich x Boppy) and
OXB6 Orient x (Mulga x Belar) was
deferred. The former did quite well in
extensive Departmental trials in the bet-
ter districts, but the latter disappointed
somewhat in a series of trials in drier
areas.

The current season is proving almost
the complete reverse in 1960-61 and
providing still further variety to test the
adaptability of developing cross-breds.
A late but good opening in May was
followed by a dry growing season, and
particularly dry September. Just when
the position was getting critical and very
low yields were forecast, a cool and wet
October has completely changed the out-
look, and at least average yields appear
likely.

Pure seed production continues to be
an important College activity. The dry
finish lowered yields somewhat, and
hence reduced available supplies below
that of the record of 1960-61. However,
the demand for seed was again good, and
there was a total clearance of all wheat
supplies and only small quantities ol
oats remained unsold. The followins is
a summary of seed sales over the 

-iast

four years:

WHEAT

1958-9 1959-60 1960-1 t96t-2
No. of
bushels
sold . .. 2,7A9
Varieties
handled 6

OATS

1958-9 1959-60 1960-1 t96t-2
No. of
bushels
sold 1,077 828 3,960 2,523
Varieties
handled6345

Among the wheat varieties, Dirk 48
and Gabo were sold in largest quantity-
1,353 and 1,329 bushels respectively,
whilst the oat variety Avon was in most
demand and 1.083 bushels were sold.

2,466 5,57 4 4,977

5. 7 8

38 cows completed an average
lactation period of. 294 days, under offi-
cial herd test. The average figures for
the herd were 7,437 poundi of irilk,'407
pounds of butterfat, and an average
butterfat test of 5.5%. This puts t[e
College Jerseys Sth in the State in herds
of more than 30 cows under official herd
test.

Most of the breedine is now carried
out by Artificial Insemiiation. The pro-
gramme is based on semen received from
the N.S.W. Milk Board's Artificial
Breeding Centre at Berry, N.S.W. A
definite improvement in type has already
been achieved, and it is hoped that
production will follow suit.

Mastitis remains a problem, but
greater care during milking, and slight
changes in the milking routine, appear
to have reduced the number of infections.

Throughout the year observations con-
tinued in relation to the calcium-phos-
phorus inbalance and its effect on the
regularity of oestrus. Early results indi-
cate an improvement in the group receiv-
ing phosphorus.

It is proposed to re-establish -the

number of milkers at 50, the figure
before the drought of 1959.



The herd numbers have been increased
and 25 breeding sows are now main-
tained. New boars obtained include,
Gatton Duke V (Reserve Junior Cham-
pion at Brisbane) and Lynjoleen Prince
Raza III. Bungala Robert VI had very
disappointing progeny and has been dis-
posed of. A landrace boar has been
acquired for cross-breeding purposes.
The first litters were born in September,
and are being watched for growth rate in
comparison with the Birkshires.

Glutin and copper sulphate feed addi-
tive trials gave no significant improve-
ment in food conversion and growth rate,
and they are to be repeated. An iron
supplement trial was also conducted, in
relation to piglet anaemia. Piglets were
intra-veinously injected with iron within
seven days of birth, and regularly blood-
tested to determine blood haemoglobin
level. Treated pigs showed no significant
improvement in growth rate, but did give
an increase in blood haemoglobin level.

At the South end of the sties, six
standard type fattening pens with raised
sleeping quarters and varying forms of
insulated floors, have been built. It is
hoped to alter the North end of the sties
to improve farrowing and rearing con-
ditions.

The dairy factory has continued to
supply the College with butter, and
cheese when milk supplies are sufficient.

One pig bound for the kitchen



R. M. \MILLIAMS
SPECIALISTS IN BOOTS, CLOTHING AND SADDLERY FOR THE MAN

ON THE LAND AND EVERYTHING FOR THE HORSE RIDER.

QUALTTY ELASTIC S|DE

BOOTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

B 500

TTIE BUSHMAN

Acciaimed by every
stockman in
Australia.

s4/rs/6
Plus Postage

B 530

THE JODHPUR

worn by top Show.
ilders everywhere.

ss/rs/3
Plus Postage

DON'T RISK INFERIOR MAKES
INSIST ON 'LONGHORN' BRAND
Made by and obtainable from-

R. M. Wl
5 PER.Y srREEr' 

ilflTJ:l*t3*'='r"

LLI
AUSTRALIA

CATALOGUE

AMS

B 585
THE GARDENER

Water resistant kid
upper double butt,
grenhide sole, flat

heel.

B 580
THE GRAZIER

Beautifully finished
boot with storm welt
sole, ideal for all occa-

sions; flat heel.

- 
Phone 65 | l9l



BUY YllUR tIWil WELDER

illlfll ;l'il-',llHii r{?
,'F*TFL f, f,

Accessory Kit €10 Extra

CHECK THESE ADYANTAGES...
O High arc stability makes welding easy'
O Safe and simPle to oPerate.
O Operates from 23O/240 volt power sup-

ply. Cost onlY Pennies Per hour.
O Low purchase Price.
O Three plug-in output taps.
i srit"LrJ f'or 5/64" (14 sa.) , 3/32"

(l2 ga.), or 1/8" (l0 ga.) weldins
roos.

O Lightweight, portable, compact. 59 lbs.,
97" x97" x 1O".

O Welds, brazes, solders, heats, cuts.
O All electrical parts, including laminations

and output terminals safely enclosed
under weatherProof steel cover.

O No castings to break.

e"

4I-47 CURRIE ST., ADELAIDE -
(Prices quoted EX

51 0251 O Dry Creek and Branches in S.A.
Dry Creek store or F.O.R. Adelaide.)

i-'----------'
i DALGETY ft NEW ZEALAND LOAN LTD., 4l Currie St. Adel.
I P1."." send me foll details on the Lincoln Selfwelder,POST COUPON

TODAY FOR
FULL DETAILS I 

NAME

I ADDRESS.
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-8.8. SUCCESSIVE

CHAMPIONSHIPS .

Harvesting a field of smutty wheat near
Pullman, North West U.S.A., 1956.
Estimated loss of 15.000 bushels on this
large farm, due to common Ball Smut.

Extensive trials carried out at the Smut
Research Station, Pullman, U.S.A., has
proved Hexachlorobenzetle (H.C.B.)
superior. It is recomrnended in prefer-

ence to other chemicals.

(Agricultural Chemicals Journal)

The confidence in Austrolia in HEXCEBUNT'
30o/o Hexochlorobenzene is well iustified.

HEXCEBUNT-L- contoining Io/o Lindone gives outstonding protection
ogoinst WEEVIL

* Registered Trode Mork of Union Corbide Aust. Ltd.

ALF. HANNAFORD & CO. LTD., WOODVILLE, S.A.
Sole Austrolion Distributors
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Graduates of 1962
DENNIS BOWDEN.- After gaining a four subject Leaving
Certificate at Urrbrae, Dennis decided-that the first step towardi
becoming a millionaire must be made at Rosewortfry Cottege.
After. steadily falling into gear, "Bo Bo,' made rafid strides
remaining in the top three of the class for the final iwo years.
During his stay Dennis has proved hirnself a successful miier of
work and play, his three times mis-shapen Holden Ute. making
repeatedvisitstovariousfemaledwellingsinAdelaide.

He has probably acquired the greatest mixture of nick-
names while at College, the best of which are perhaps better left
unprinted.

The football field seems to be the main sporting attraction,
other than females, for Dennis, and a consistent-, rather entertain-
ing display was shown throughout the three football seasons.
Athletics also fllled a small corner of "Den Den's" stay. Un-
daunted by the magnitude of a Vet. Science course, Dennis hopes
to be accepted into the Brisbane University next year, and we
wish him every success in this venture.

PETER BRECHIN.- Arrived at R.A.C. with a ereat burst of
enthusiasm, and immediately showed his undouUtea aUitity Uy
coming-5th in exams and earning himself a place in both t1t"-r<4i,
Grade football and cricket teami. In additjon to this he proved
himself to be the fastest man in the year in the 100 vardi event
on sports day; and while his reputation may not have-been quite
sustained on social occasions, he delights in getting home after
sunrise on the morning after the night before.

Since First Year Pete's career has been somewhat chequered.
Just to show his versatility, he earned himself a place in the
Intercol. tennis team that went to Gatton and was elected to the
S.R.C. in 2nd Year, being Vice President in 3rd Year. No doubt
he uses his hard work here as an excuse for a slight drop in
position at the end of 2nd year!

In football Pete has maintained his place in the .,A" Grade
side and in cricket gone from strength to-strength, being selected
for the Para Districts team in 2nd Year and gaining-both the
Districts. and_ College Bowling Trophy. Elected eaptain of
cricket in 3rd Year, he still strikes fear into the heart of the
batsman with his off-breaks as he sidles up to the wicket like a
crab.

"Crabs", has a propensity for rnisfortune when working on
the various sections, particularly early morning Dairy.

This ex Pulteney Scholar will, we feel, end up milking
Herefords into cardboird cartons, by'hand in the Simpsbn nesertl



|ILC.,II9O,KLI'TI. other _cotonel. awoke one morning
find he had been delivered at R.A.C.-frorn .C;"kil"J'p;;ilf
Saints. Ever since this pyjama-clad personage has ,un"i"O
eaten weetbix-the virtues of reluctlance to- titt onesself
recumbancy at reveille.

It, would seem .throughout his stay, that ,,Flat,, has beenplagued by. a determined siaff to ..ur.*'llartuking his ,,ufi-";;;;
amber medicine. Thus, accordins to the'..ilat",, he hcc crrflpro,lng to the "Slate," he has suffered*u"y^:-lloj:ed, periods of fence -Srection and p"""i *"iu1t"0".

lvel the th1e9 yegs he has bd; q;i.tlt;f,u-t activery ensased
most everything for the common-cauje, taking ;ait-in-.?B;in almost evervthini for the .or.nr"'"u"Ji ;til';;'.'ilEiF;:

Grgd.g footbail'teani, presiding-ou;iir,J*lintetic Club this vear.9#oj,-.^'-,-o^{l"l:l*p.r!;qdinsou"iir'"-atibti;'ei,ibtilir'y.ir,and the organisation o-f ttris uEry rnuguiin..

gto
'' via
rat-

from

_^- ^Y^y:l_ 
of his spare time has been spent absorbing materialtor an even sreater seneral kngyvlg-dge an<i o.ganiiing lli. ;;;;for Third YEar. cu"rrentry, "Frat;'--n", i"i".o the select band oTcritical aesthetes, and is now broadenirig 

-tils 
ui.*r-irr-irrir--n"ro.

On retirins with. an R.D.A., we can envisage thislikeable "Colon-el" retiring G;t;i io .oitror the riff_raffthe panoramic window oftiiter6rru. ---
most
from

ROY DRMR.- Hails. from Elkedra, which, so he tells us, is2,000 square miles of the Gst 
",J.riry"i, Australia, the onlytrouble beine that this countrv 3b0';ii; N;ffi,'E;;i lii"eir";hasn't receiv-ed any rain-1or 7'y"u.l. 

"ril*.u.r, 
we are assuredthat it produces th6 best geretoiaiin eiiiratia, rhough what theveat is somewhat of 

,,a. 
mysrery! F;l;";t;;;'.d?'N;f: ffir,educated_at Princes, but_f6und-a sc.otastic career was not to hisIiking. Having obiained_ fri, trt"r."Oi"i" 

"t rhe age of 14 heheaded North Io ttr. t.nq.ri dil^;ffifri""r, ,t"r" he srayed for15 months; no doubt basting in ih; N-iL.n sunshine. Havingbeen.pursuaded to enter RAIC. d;;;;iffi th"i ilh;;;;;;E
::I1,n::l-blv b9 .e1ne9ted to rive ln trris ,""1r,"i"-.r^ir""t". ^r€
mmedratety.went into hiberna.tion, from which h; ;;;.s*;"j;
I9r u.l occasional trip to Adetaide or the rifle i;";;, ;;;"fi;'iahis disgust wakes up 24 hours u.foi"-.ru*s are due to begin.However,-so iqf , h" 6as managed to hurdG-each i;;;;;";;rrfriil.but quickly falls exhausted oi tho 

"tn"i,i0., U""i;l;; til';?dof oblivion.

:r"11\ _".lHr:;Tj:I',s- elrry into. Rosewotthy after com_

quiet andtl::Tr".:"""y:1i.?,sf:l:L.li',r,+theha-l-ma-rl;i'iii,lrjin#_quiet and steady. Howevel rhere are " f;; il;;H,lir;il;
*:ll_g^" T1d: e.ublic. .eeiey ir 

-a"".Jit"o 
with the fastest

199 J::o:,_"1^e1 -r::,i $: 1 .he riaverse d tr, " ai, t"r""' b;l;" #1;"J
1:'*:*,1::::-R?,]y1#,:jionandtheF"i";iFi;;r;-fi;ru
l1?^qr1tiT:1iol,_fo' elbow bending *u, rs "nJ;;; ;i'"#Iii:
1960. Dooki"- tr1n. I-n 

.spo_r!. you-name it_h; pi"v, lt. ^rti,
year he was leader of the Jud! Brigade and secoid'; ii;" Ti;
Dunstan TtophJ for Best ancl Fairesi in footban; 

" ntti"g i"*".jfor one of such sportsmanship.



Romantically, his deeds are masked with obscuritv, althoueh
we note he has managed to delve into the Scotch Vaull-and briig
forward something of class at each College Ball. On completing
his training we can see Petey, a common sight killing -weedi

amongst the many that abound in the Malvern district.

HAMISH GOSSE.-Arrived from Saints and soon established
himself as a good all-rounder in sport, studies, and the more
enjoyable pastimes of College life.

_ - He has a capacity that is talked about by many, but enjoyed
by fgw, and his name became notorious in Gawler #6en this plLce
of pleasure was in vogue.

After these more important activities had been fulfilled, he
found time to play "A" Grade Football for three years and
captained the team in his third year, gain a Green belt in Ju-Jitsu,
and break all the existing College swimming records which is no
mean feat for a person whose main interest is supporting the
S.A. Barley Industry.

He has developed an uncanny ability for dodging midnight
torch beams and spending most week-ends in Adelaide unobperved
by prying eyes.

These relaxing week-ends in Adelaide may be restful, but
would make any self respecting ulcer curl up its toes and die.

Most Monday mornings (2 a.m.) he develops an intense
dislike for white posts and Council curbings, and often leaves
a mark to be remembered on the Gawler Road.

WARWICK HACK.- "Dad" entered College after completing
his Leaving at Naracoorte High. Dad, a quieter member of the
year; except on odd wet occasions, has achieved some success in
the sporting world having travelled to Dookie this year as a
member of the Intercol. tennis team. He has also been a
prominent half-back for the "B" Grade football team. His leisure
hours are spent with the Billiard cue, table tennis bat or lurid
book.

Quiet as far as romance was concerned early in his stay
here he has this year achieved notoriety for his uncanny ability to
attract female-driven cars. In particular we have noticed a certain
Morris Major and a hot Holden.

His future is somewhat hazy, but his female contact may see

him in a prominent position in a certain stock firm. Failing this,
homesteading at Stewart's Range'



MICK HARWOOD.- "Jls River Rat", hails from Cooltong
10 miles north of Renmark. His family run a fruit block of
25 acres consistins mainlv of citrus. but also a few oeaches and
apricots. We undErstand a further i50 u".er near Berri has been
purchased; no doubt to allow for expected future expansion.

Mick has been a sreat admirer of the fair sex. and anv
weekend can be seen cheErfully setting out for Gawler or Adelaidi
in the "Defect".

During his stay at College, Mick has played "A" Grade
football, and has been one of the mainstays of the side for the past
2 years. During the summer he turns his attention to cricket,
being an association Umpire. Mick does not confine his activities
to sport, he has consistently been in the top ten when exam results
come out, and in 3rd year has been a valued member of the S.R.C.
This outspoken young man earned himself a great reputation for
generosity, and never fails to pull his weight in the interests of
the vear and the Colleee.

IAN HAY.-The original colonel, depending on who is address-
ing him. Uncle Ian joined us as a most knowledgeable gentleman
on college affairs after being educated at St. Peter's College a
year beforehand. A Holden enthusiast, it has proved a rugged
work-horse for quick trips to the "Children's" and the S.-E.

Other pastimes include throwing yolked missiles at certain
lecturers, swiftly removing large dining room doors, and talking
his way around stubborn staff members. 

.

He is a keen supporter of the Australian Beef Industry and
has proved a most able ruckman for the "A" Grade football
team this year.

Probable destination: Anywhere in the Ord river, Esperance.
South-East or the Brisalow.

CHRIS HEYSEN.- "Chippy" made his way into R.A.C. from
Victor Harbour where he had just completed his Leaving. With
his athletic figure he achieved some success in the running field
and with the "ladies" of Gawler. Noteably amongst these ladies
was that the name Lyn was common with all.

A figure has been seen on numerous dark nights, running
back to R.A.C. from Gawler with a pipe cleanched in his mouth.
As his activities in the romantic field have slowed down to a
minimum, it is thought that this might have been caused by
cupid's bent bow. Chips has featured well in the football team
and in the cricket team.



JOHN HOOD.-Hoody, alias "Fangs," arrived from the Apple
Isle in an attempt to further his agricultural education.

Hoody is noted for his blunt approach regarding certain
of the "authority" and is one man who definitely believes in
putting his point of view.

Education wise, the Taswegian has managed to surmount
his exams without difficulty, and still managed to see the sights
of "Sunny South Australia."

Motivation to places of interest is provided by a much
warmed Morris Major-the potent barkings of this machine
as it warms up for a sortie always gives fair warning that Hoody
is on the move.

In the sporting sphere the man from "Tassie" provided
the last line of defence for the "B" Grade Football team and
right through to the Grand Final proved hard for the opposition
to get over, around or through.

Other points of interesi include the unofficial lap record
for the West rubbish dump race track, established in the dark
in more ways than one.

Also the left-handed shearer on the No. 1 stand who subdues
his sheep with vicelike grip, profane language, and the appro-
priate (??) action when called for.

NICK. HUTCHINS.- The "old fella" breezed unobtrusively into
R.A.C. from Tasmania and immediately asserted pride of place
at the top of the academic list, a position which he has held with
consistency ever since. To many of us he has been the "clock-
work" of the year. A guttural moan inevitably signifies 6.45 p.m.!
More seriously he is to be commended for his astute work on
the Student Council for 3 years, chairing the Council in this final
year, and we pass on our appreciation for his achievements in
a position which is not all the time an envious one.

Most of the "Old fella's" spare time has included buying
spare parts for the Hire car, "mitigating" a lost cause in
Melbourne, or "socially smoking" with the Rifle Team.

This year he is skippering the "B" Cricket Team with the
meticulous care of a Trevor Bailey. On graduation with honours,
the "old fella" hopes to secure a position in the Department of
Agriculture in the Horticultural sphere. However, we feel he is
tired.of "getting the story" already, and we envisage him doing
Marathon headstands in Wirth's Circus with a sreat deal of
"fortification".

TREVOR JOYCE.- Realizing the importance of Tertiary Edu-
cation Trev. decided to follow up his studies at Urrbrae with a
Diploma course at Roseworthy.

Throughout his stay at College Joycey has struck his neck
out numerous times, and has succeeded in getting it chopped off
in the majority of cases; probably due to an extremely active set
of vocal cords. Although devoted to the opposite sex, a consider-
able portion of his time and devotion is lavished upon his rather
small, but brave Morris Anti-Climax. After being awarded a
cup for the keenest player in "B" Grade at the end of the '61



football season, Trevor gained a position in the "A" Grade during
the following one. Once again, although sometimes you could
not see hirn- on the field, the voice of Joyce was always there
holding the team together.

As an athlete he held his position well in the longer distances,
but let down his family tradition by not taking out the mile'
Although it took him a while to settle down, Trev. successfully
remained in the top five during his last two years at College.
He has been successful in gaining a position with the New Guinea
Department of Agriculture.

Trevor should be well suited in his Advisory capacity and
we wish him all the luck he deserves in the future.

NOEL 1l{YERS.-Noel came to R.A.C. from Scotch after com-
pleting his Leaving. After a session here in 1959 his examiners
decided he would be better off in the outside world. However,
he returned the following year and has since proved a worthy
student. He has taken a prominent part in the Water Polo Club
and held a regular position in the "A" Grade Football team.

Mole spent a rather quiet First and Second Year here, due,
it is thoughf to an ably wielded rolling pin at Stiriing. However,
after two years of this he found the distance too grea! and
phone bills high, so moved his operations to Gawler. It has
io-" to our 

*notice 
that he now frequents this area with

rnonotonous regularitY.

Next year Noel intends going back to the home State of
Victoria to find work in the Western Districts, possibly as a

recruit in a Temperance Society.

VIC. PATRICK.-Vic. sailed in from the Brighton Yacht Club
with a "flat-top" and a party constitution and capacity of very
few. He decided to further his agricultural education after leaving
IJrrbrae, so entered R.A.C. as one of the younger members of
our year.

Gradually his hair grew, and after a swim at the invitation
of Third Year, proved to be one of the more colourful members
of our year.

In the football team, Vic. has been the elusive, long-haired,
hangover wingman of the "A" Grade for three years. His athletic
ability has shown up, especially in the last two years.

The Dookie trip, David Russell's twenty-first, and numerous
year picnics have seen Vic. performing with the ease of a
vacuum cleaner. His actions at the Adelaide Show would most
certainly be frowned upon by Elliot Ness.

Vic. has an answer for almost everything, but on those
occasions when he has missed out, the penalty has been severe
and cost him much of his PartY time.

Sleeping in lectures, retaining his green belt in Ju-Jitsu, and
having a-fe* drinks, are but a few of his many pastimes'



FORFASTER...EASIER
MORE ECONOMICAL HANDLING

FOR ALL MAKES & CAPACITIES

Never before has such a complete range of
tipping hoists and bodies for Trucks, Semi-

Trailers or Four Wheel Tip Trailers been

available to suit all makes and all capacities.

SUPERLIFT hoists are specified by FLEET
owNERS, QUARRY OWNERS, cOV-
ERNMENT DEPARTMENTS and MUNI.
CIPAL COUNCILS.

Consult the specialists itt
h"y d,raulic truch equiprnetrt
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LOADING
LIFTING
DIGGING
CARRYING
STACKING

WE MANUFACTO"'RE A WIDE RANGE OF
HYDRAULTC TRACTOR EQUiPMEI{T FOR

wE fAli EQUIP ANY MAKE
OF TRAETOR.

,'T[IE BEST

HYDRAULIC TRUCK AND TRACTOR EOUIPMENT

394 MAIN NORTFI

'Phone z 62 35ll
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pu1 6're substance in your Station Horses with

PENCIIENON SINIS
FROM
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Histon Diplomat-one of several outstanding English bred Percheron Sires imported
for the "Kadlunga" Stud.

KADI.UNGA PROPRIETONS

ABERDEEN-ANGUS AND PERCHERON STUDS

Mintaro, South Australia Phone Mintaro 2
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.Xg,,RtBorTtEtllPEARI
Dining out, or at home . . . with or wirhout tuests . , .

Barossa Pearl will transform an ordinary meal to a gay,
exciting occasion. No other wine has Pearl's special
atmosphere of romance and sparkling fun-no other
wine gives you so much to enioy for so little cost.
Tonight, why don't you, too, experience the sparkling
enioyment of this delicate Pearl wine-you'll love it,
from the first exciting 'pop'to the last bubbly drop,

ffi M
lf you prefer o sporkling RED wine, osk for Borosso Ros6 Peorl



NOEL PEDERSON.-The presence of a "Dark Horse" in any
year is drawn out by Pedo's being. Behind his cloak of innocence,
however, exists another Noel Pederson about whom most of
us know little, and the only time he dares to expose himself
is during such occasions as Royal Show. This year it was not
unusual to see Ped. with as many as four birds under one wing.

Noel "snook" into Roseworthv back in '59 after having
walked all the way from Adelaide iaden down with goods and
chattels. Almost spontaneously the stirring sound of .303 rifles
intrigued Ped. and since that day he has been rubbing bellies
with the "jacks and the barley grass." He has proved himself
as a marksman and was a member of the team which went
interstate this year. Although being rather insignificant among
exam results, Ped. has plodded along and, no doubt, will con-
tinue same to success; where-nobody knows. We think that
Noel's main principle of living is: "Silence keeps trouble atbay."

At one stage this year I seem to remember hearing him
speak, the basis of his oration being centred around a freeway
to be built ovef his house, €. 10,000 and two years to evacuate.
Ped. is also an ardent fisherman, but unlike most pursuers of
this vocation, he never tells anyone about the one that got away.

DAVE RUSSELL.-"Shaggy" bumptiously walked in from the
Dalgety Grain Department after being educated at St. Peter's
College.

Dave (no relation) decided on a four cylindered agimal
for locomotion on bitumen, but we're sure he would rather walk
than ride the rough except for his Jamestown effort.

Dave also came into the "limelight" one night against his
will after some explosions in the area of the Chem. Lab., how-
ever, was acquitted on lack of correct evidence.

Shag played two years o'A" Grade football with a good
deal of success, and for a, summer sport turned to porpoise
activity in the Henley pool for the College water polo team.

The future for Dave seems uncertain, but will surely end
his worries North-East of Keith after some further experiences.

REG RYAN.-Reg roared to College in a "Fiat," but was
quietly to d to take it home again . During his first year this
6 tt. 2 in. streak was rather subdued in his activities, and not a
great'deal was heard of him. He fell from his upstairs room to
the corridor and quickly established himself as King Fish of the
Water Polo team.

Reg captained the "B" Grade football team for the major
part of the '61 season, and was rewarded with a trophy for
the Best and Fairest in this grade.

Strawb tries his hardest to spend every Saturday night with
a 'lWee Drop," failing this he can take a healthy grip on a
"Pewter." Reg soon tired of the open spaces of his Bolivar
Bonanza, moved to the sunny seashore at Somerton.

In the future we can envisage Reg lying in a supine position
under a large sunshade with a glass at his side and a pair of
MK VII. Zeiss binoculars, rl,atching the bikini-clad beauties on
the Somerton sands.
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BRIAN SCHAFER.- With bold affront, Brian swaggered in
from Unley High; actions which brought "slave" opposition from
less amiable Second Year students. With his unsatiable desire to
tinker, he soon acquired a toolbox that would be any apprentice's
dream.

First, came the many times claimed bicycle, then the "Ja:wa"
and last 

'but by tto m"ittt least, the era 
-of 

the all powerful,
clutchless, brakeless, hole in the tank, lightless, sometimes rear
wheel-less "V'ello". But still Brian's dream is his Cooper climax.
Academically, Brian is bright, an attribute which, with his Jewish
inclination, should bring him wealth in the near future.

Habitually, Brian is of the nocturnal species, and hence
prefers milking cows at midnight with any young dairy maid-
at Royal Show anyway. Brian would like to join the Agricultural
Department on completion of the course, but we feel the "Smoking
Cooper's" may bring about some physical inaptitude.

JIM WIESE.-Jim, the ball of muscle from Mundalla, only took
a short time to show he was a force to be reckoned with in both
the sporting sphere and also in the academic world. Jim has
always been a "perennial"-Mundalla being just too far away
for frequent trips, even for the "Hot V8."

"Wheeze" always has a toothy grin on his round coun-
lsnsnss-fut this usually covers a recent affair with one of
many "femme fatales" or an inkling to bludge cigarettes. .He
has thrown his 15 stone weight behind such interests as boxing,
weightlifting and a Holden ute. on the Nullarbor.

Jim is notorious for his conflicts with the bottle, and was
rewarded with a month's holiday for associating with same.

We can see Jim on a property in Mundalla area, or perhaps
he could tempt the fates and enter into further studies of Agri-
culture at the Varsity. Whichever eventuates, we wish him well.

TREVOR WILLISON.-"WiII" hails from Cookes Plain, which
we are led to believe exists somewhere in the Upper South-East.
After very successfully completing leaving at Murray Bridge, and
then trying a job in a bank for a few months, decided to join us
here at R.A.C.

During his stay at College, Trevor has had a crack at most
sports. This year he played with the "A" Grade football team;
in 1961 he won a place in the inter-Collegiate tennis team which
went to Gatton, in Queensland, and this year was Vice-Captain
of the College tennis team. "Will" has also featured in water
polo, cricket and boxing.

After undergoing an operation in the Gawler Hospital at
the end of First Year, the nurses fell in love with him. For
some months afterwards the "Hot Morris" did many trips back to
the nurses' quarters.

This rather quiet member of the year often lets his hair
down, and one night ran into the Staff, wielding a glass in
one hand, the steering wheel of the "Morrey" in the other. For
this little incident he was given a month's holiday.

After receiving his R.D.A., Will intends to spend some

time at the Teachers College-it is debatable for what reason!
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GRAHAM WISHART.-This bespectacled albino strolled into
,lhe l,ang of.,experiences and experiment, sporting one of the
Droadest smrres ever witnessed. Despite the odd urge to create
havoc, he has maintained cne of the cleanest ,fito ?t ;h"-y;;;.With his physical demarkation and direct upprou"n 6r;rdJ Ggentle sex. his latter name "fhe liffle lon.t"o oa,' io h^-, -*+gentle sex, latter name "the little landiace" is most apl
Academlcally sound, Graham's frequent satties-into irr""""u"'".
field could account for somewhat erritic results. Although d;;;i;of his bifocals in the field of sport, what the landrace" i";k;-i;
:igll* m.ak"es 

"p 
f9I in determination. As to, u f"ture l;;;;;;

West Coast farmers if you are having trouble with Afrior Mosele Jll, pleasev::ff,"il:':#?::*J# African Daisv

JACK WOODHOUSE.-Jack came ro
Adelaide, after successfully completins
Agricultural High School. 

-

Since he has been at College, Jack has taken examinations
his stride and always managed to finish in the upp", tia"Let
final piacings.

R.A.C. from Ascot Park.
his Leaving at Urrbrae

in
in

He is a keen and consistent member of the Rifle
representing the College at Gatton, eueensland, in the
coll*ege spots in 1961 and captaining the team to a near
at Dookie, Victoria, this year, when he shot a ,,nossihle,,at Dookie, Victoria, this year, when-he shot a ,,possible,'
600-yard range.

This little

Team,
Inter-

victory
on the

profile ro all at the slightest provocation. His

be at his onti ver,

able to
but don't be misled he's still

Bob is one of the lucky ones; he had his job before he came
and only has to so back to it now- in a sliohtl.r hioho'here and only has to go

This little muscle man of the year will display his manlv
e tg all, at the slightest provocatiol. His booming uoi""

can be heard from one end oT the College to the othei as he
enters into one of his lengthy explanations -cluring the small houri
of the moming. Jack has qirite b distike for "ciacked;' 

".o"-r."*.and. recently spent.a month in solitary confinement tor auly o1"i
posing of several items of the same.-

He has now settled pow.n to e-ain himself a good diploma,
and one. can imagin-e his issuing orders on some iand D&etofi
ment Scheme in a few years' time.

2nd year oenology students

De-at hrs optrmum when cultured in an alcoholic media.
he's still the lightweight of the year, but don't be misl

ROBERT JENKE.- Bob_ is a very quiiet species and appears to
lcoholic media. However.

able to perform more. than adequaiely on rhe f""ib;li fi;fu; ;;;
ii,i,yj*"j;keeper and batsman he is very much to the foie onihe
crlcKet neld.

. , Fgb" stay here has been pretty brief, coming from an
establishment at Renmark (not itre "co-op.j straigtit into- tGOe.nology_Course. Transport comprised of 

'first, Z" .*_pofi""
Triumph, but this was soon traded on a ,49 Holden;'"r'B"6 o;;f;cg4fort and hopes one day to lure in a membet oi th" fuit'."r-
still "Rome wasn't built in-a dav,'.

{
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bracket.
to it now, in a slightly higher



COLIN KAY.- Col. arrived at R.A.C. in 1959 after completing
8 years' edu;ation at S.P.S.C. in Adelaide. He, completed .the
firit 2 years of the Agriculture Course successfully, and--then
progress-ed to the Oenology to further his knowledge of Wine-
makinq. "etc".

Cit. ls one of the quieter members of the year, but tlere
have been several occasions where we have been led to believe
otherwise ("Here, Here").

Scholastically he has always passed his exams without much
worry and has always shown a keen interest in Lab' activities.

His interest in 
-Sport 

has been largely focussed on Athletics,
mainly distance running where he has had a great deal of stlgc_9ls

on College Sports Days, winning both the Cross Country and Mile
events this year.

During Winter months, Col., disguised as a Whlsky bottlg,
confines his activities to supporting the College football team with
some very spirited barracking, mainly directed at,the Umpire.-

During-the last 2 years Col's transport has been one rather
'beat up' fiolden, which has led a rernarkably charmed life.^ He
claims he has never repaired it in any way' but it's only by God's
wish and a small dose- of alcohol periodically that has kept it on

its wheels.
Col's future is still hazy, but he will probably be managing

his father's winery in the near future.

PHILIP LAFFER.-Here is a black-headed, Don Jua,n, who is
ai Roseworthy College, and who has contributed much towards
the smooth running or otherwise of the College.

A1l through Phil's 5-year stay he has found that it is not
always all beer and skittles, but he keeps trying anyway, being
a person cf overwhelming and infective enthusiasm (after
10 a.m. to 2 a.m.).

Three eventful years as an Agriculture student, during
which he made a name for himself being year Councilman and
general organiser. Phil's surprising graduation in 1960 began
his most controversial two years as a Plonkie, during which
he has aspired to unforeseen heights and at times, almost expired
in unforeieen depths. This is understandable, as one of Philip's
favourite occupaiions is now not so sternly frowned upon. His
other occupations which include, to a major degree, the fairer
sex, form the mystery about Phil.

Phil has an awe-inspiring list of brilliant "accidents" to
his name, not least of which is the feat of rolling a horse-drawn
dray. Phil also has a substantial and frightening list of break-
ages to his name through his erstwhile Lab. experiments.

Phil spent last vintage at Corowa in N.S.W., working for
Lindeman wines, and it seems as if the Eastern vineyards will
be sighting him after his "graduation." A1l we can hope for is
that the New South Welshmen obtain their Sacramental Wine
from South Australia.

Phil's pastimes include going to Orroroo, going to Sydney,
livening Lab. experiments, breaking insurance companies, making
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g*:.:^ry:ph's, normal social iife look tike an unexpurgated D.H.Lawrence and beins a particularly heavy ,te"p.i_itir*is"ii-einimitabte phil LaffEr,. *.J ;id".l'i,n";;;d.r, and add a touchof luck, though Bev witl n".a-it ;;;.. "'-'

IAN NI.{CRAA t..np!rl').-.Afrer spending 5 years ar ScotchCollege^ in. Aderaide, Fish' decided'-to 
"'''g-o 

iurur', and started hereat rhe Co'ege.in 1959. 
_ 
He did i y"urr'Irrtf," agii"uit*" ;";;;;and then conrinued for 2 years tn ti,"-ci.nlbtr;;;;;.yrv vvsar!

He has what vo_u" miy .utt a ve.y o"rganiseO life, receivineroutine orders weelilv from a certain iiterest in Adelaide, whicfr
l::r"yt1l^Pegins ro carry out sometime on F;idai;il;;;";;;Junoay nlght, one may,see the ,.hot box,, returnrng at a fast butrather unsready clip, oiders .ornpi"i"O.-"

besrdes weekend interests, Fish has a number of activities
1!i_-c,!^inctuae 

gtiding, pranging th" h;il inro various obiectsmovrng or orherwise. anythlng mechanical 
";;l";'ic"J; fiil,;;the Cellars. and tasr, uut 6y d;;;l;ili, gur-.h;;;";;;;i;;:

The last rakes up quite a bit ot pisrr;s1tme,HJ;; f*il,h;?';i#;musr be_given fbr this efiort. V;r;;";*41;. r_'"i.-*il'il#i;get a trifle wo'ied wher Fish really gets -"Uii" on f,iJ;il;iil,but things always finish on a hieli ;;;;. -
Ar times. he is a'rittre hard to rive with; after ail no one likelto be called "thick', after putting f"i*urJ-u'suggestion as regardsthe gas chromatoqram,. buithis ii rvfiutlirn'usually calls us.

_ However, pish, iike il ;d; h6;, io'u" u successful Winemaker, but frorn wirat we can see he woulO be more suited tomaking mechanical monsters unO -uy "u* do so.

:

IAN McKENZIE.- ,,\Iac,, is another of those hopefuls wholI*: that rhey can make grog oo liiJ u"rk, ;fih""ff;;;: 'ri;rntends to prove it when hp gbgs back to the eeiri-d":}. ;;completion of his course in Oeiolosv
He burbled inro lst year b#ind the wheel of a thrashedhot "Morrie." Straighr away he got a iep;iatio" foiu;h"bt"^i;;sweetreds, and on oie occasion went comipletely into 

" 
,il;;;;;;;it and insisted on diving. into his b"6;f'Mir.;t l";i ;;-i;;to all present his aoore6iation, idolisation a"a adidty i; h;ili;his "favourite".

r. Beside pilgrima-ges to Adelaide in the poorly abused ,.Minor,,
lor cerrain "routine" ggodwill 

-missions, h'e sh6ws rrir-uu-i'rii"v"inthe Lab. by starrins aipractical Ctremtsty.- H;*;";;;;"";;il";;fully realise how thi gu- of Goi-"""^"rirt him so greatry in theart of chem. Prac. is the balt ano ctuu- seem to 6" rriJ -ujotproject in the wine course this vear.
We feel that with the vaiied experience Mac has had atR.A.c.; what with completely blowing'up th" la-i*i ti"i""i*i

replacing motors, smoking countless figs'150 hours i ;";k ;;showing many how to play billiards,"he should-i.;r;-ilX.t:
ready to revise^completely g]ap9.grqwing, making, ."it.tirg 

"".iconsumption of one of the Worldts finer-eniovments.



GEOFF RENNER.-In 1961 Geoffrey philip Renner was
awarded a scholarship by the wine Research Jnstitute to study
Uenology prior to becoming a project officer ar this establish_
ment.

Before this he was a student of agriculture for two years,
and it is my firm belief that to be a truly successful .,plonkie,';
one must have a basic Roseworthy outlook and appetite forlife. Geoft has this!

Life is not all beer and biscuits, as GeolT
although a longstanding pen-friend of the S.A.
learnt that:-

He who drinks rum,
Where the Plankton' make fun,
Is sure to be stung
. to the tune of 010!

is learning,
Police, he

and
has

- Once the proud owner of a Singer Sports, with which he
had many hours of happy motoring (at the end of a tow-rope).
Geoff, a wiser and a sadder man, sold the pieces and acquired
an FJ Holden. The naive victim of motor magazine advertise-
ments, his "new" car is now basely able to mov-e under its awe-
inspiring load of power-boosters and torque improvers.

Geoff will probably top the course this year, as in his ,,spare

time" he is quite conscientious; the best of luck to him and mav
the devil look after his own.

Firsf yea!' notes
Eight weeks of relatively normal

living had done little to remove the
memory of the scholarship night from
the minds of most of us.- Ii was an
uneasy group, who, having been allotted
rooms in the upstairs dormitory, awaited
with foreboding their tranifbrmation
from outsiders to students of Roseworthv
College. We did not have lone to waii.
Over the past seven months -we 

have
discovered many unsuspecting abilities,
particularly when it comes to the assump-
tion of seemingly impossible positioris,
th. pertormance of Gymnastics while
immersed in baths of cold water and the
composition of plausible excuses on short
notlce.

Our process of acclimatisation, how-
ever, hardly had time to begin when it
was briefly terminated by a wave of in-
fluenza. Much must be said thoush of
the Iocal doctor who stepped into the
breach, and gamely distributing Aspro's

i
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Better fences tnean

BIGGER

PROFITS

kf"-

4' 6" 3/91/z ea. I

5' 6" 4/2 ea. I f.o.r. Adelaide
6' 4/5 ez. I

WITHSTRONGER...
TONGER TASTING

STAR STEET FENCE POSTS

This is an opporiunity lo improve your Proper?y. With Rylandr Slar

Steel Fence eotis, youi fences will be slronger, last longer, resisf weather

and fire and give'you positive slock conlrol...this means more profils

for YOU!!! Rylands Srar Steel Fence Posts are ,Australia's finest. Fealuring

Rylands exclusive Y-bar design, they give maximum strenglh and rigidity
and can be erected in seconds on any ground'
This is the time to order your Rylands Star Steel Fence Posts.

MAKE SURE OT YOUR SUPPTY _ STOCKS ARE READITY AVAITABTE

IT'S RIGHT IF IT'S _ORDER NOW FROA4 YOUR D'STR'BUTOR



SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST SPORTS DEPOT

Established 7907

Can supply all your $porting Requirements
LES FAVELL 

- 
Cricket and Baseball

W. H. NAUGHTON and LEN SCHWARTZ 
- 

Tennis Coaching

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

ADELAIDE

Rhone: 51 4161

51 4162

SP{IRTS DEPOT LTD.
BUILDING, I3-I5 HINDLEY STREET

Box 195C, G.P.O.

Telegrams "Elbro"

PARINGA



Eff iciency Engineered
to bring your crop in QU ICKER, EASIER

AND MAKE HARVESTING A PLEASURE !

TYPE

trs
H EADER
(P.T.O. l2 and

14 ft. cut)

EFFICIENCY ENGINEERED features include f Hvdrostatic Control f 60

Bushel Grain Tank { 48" vvide Thresher and Sieves * 52" wide Walker

area 12 ft. or 'l 4 ft. cut. 14" ground clearance.

Please send me full details of the Shearer Type
'CS' Header and Pre-season Payment Plan.

NAME..

ADDRESS

SHEARER

FOR FUIL
INFORMATION

POST THIS
couPoN
TODAY

DAVID SHEARER LIMITED, MANNUM, 5.A.
Metropolitan Showrooms: 236 Port Road, Alberton

DISTRIBUTORS 
- 

VIC' ( Eastern Portion) : Buckeve
Harvester Go., 103 Murphy St', Richmond; N.S.W.:
David Shearer Pty. Limited, 62 Railvay Parade, Bur-

wood; QLD.: John Shearer Ct Sons Limited, Souih

Street, Toowoomba; W.A': Wigmores Machinery Pty'

Limited, Wellington Streef, Perth; TAS.: A. G. Web-
ster & \#oolgrovers Limited, Hobart, Launceston and

Devonport.
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First year

Front Row: E. Hogg, P. Winter, W.
Turner, J. Townsend, J. Smith, Mr.
Hiddle (Housemaster), Mr. Herriot
(Principal), W. McGowan, R.
Connor, B. Hill, D. Agg, I. Whyntie.
Middle Row: S. Wee, R. Fewster,
J. Eyre, O. Lamshed, K. Holder,
J. Miller, B. Swaby, D. Lykke, I.
Bidstrup, J. Sorrell, D. Stanley, D.
Nairne.
Back Row: W. Oliver, L. Thomas,
I. Watt, J. Laffer, S. Gee, G. Crome,
T. Green, R. Campbell, R. Brown,
D. Adderly, M. Paxton, R. 'fweedie.

with both hands, fought the epidemic to
a standstill.

No sooner had the year regained its
feet than it was decided that a moon-
light inspection of the West 2 silage pit
would be a sound idea. This, needless
to say, was not appreciated by the powers
that be, and not only was there a violent
protest, but much to our dismay this pro-
test materialized out of the night carry-
ing flashlights.

Early in the Second Session part of
the year moved into single rooms in the
corridor. Thereafter the year continued
with its normal routine of "Yes sir", "No
sir", "Right away, sir", study periods and
lectures. Our indoctrination into the man-
ner in which a First Year should conduct
himself when in the presence of his super-
iors, was not, however, neglected.

As a year we feel that we have passed
the acid test, even if it was diluted, and
look forward to becoming a more respon-
sible segment of the College next year.

I

I

I
I
I
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Second year notes
Of the thirty-nine who began their

Roseworthy careers in April, 1961, there
are but a handful left. For this reason,
rve greatly welcomed Mick Milne, Brian
Daniel and Peter Ford, who increased
our number to 19. This year has seen
many changes at Roseworthy, some of
them so hard to accept that several of
us found it necessary to move on. We
regret the passing of Chopper Soo, Gra-
ham Maple, Kym Afford, John Clode
and Harry Turner.

Although we suffered a major defeat
on Sports Day, Second Year has been
very active in other sports, and contri-
buted six of the eleven in the Intercol.
team, forir in rifles and two in tennis,
and supplied regular members of other
sports teams. We congratulate Tony
Summers on gaining a high score in the
Tim Dunstan Trophy voting.

Highlights of this year's River Trip
were the visit to Smith's Yalumba vine-

yard and refrigerator near Waikerie,
Golden Heights and Sunlands irrigation
schemes, Tolleys nursery, Peter Lock's
dog, Wanbi Research Centre (Cunning
now has his sights set on the Mallee),
Mick Milne's Singalongs, the finale at
Murray Bridge, and the interest taken in
our afiairs by our hotel proprietor. We
returned to College after four days, with
a fund of stories, valuable experience
and several cases of severe 'flu.

Practical woolclassing was held at the
Institute of Technology, where much bet-
ter facilities exist than at the Collese.
These day trips were looked forward-to
rvith much enthusiasm.

Much to our dismay, projects were
assigned to us early this session, and the
statistical registers in the Library were
unearthed from their dust-covered
shelves. Se;ond Years waded into vast
cclrrtr]ns of confusing figures and emerged
cornplete with graphs and lengthy essays

Second Year

Front R.ow: I. Holman, P. Gallasch,
K. Kong, B. Daniel, Mr. Herriot
(Principal), R.. Gamble, J. Kallin,
R. Murray.
Middle Row: G. Paltridge, T. Klug,
T. Stiller, M. Milne, R. Macdonald,
I. Williams, D. Lawrence, P. Letheby.
Back Row: P. Ford, A. Summers,
J. Cunningham, B. Colbey.



showing the agricultural development of
the countries of S.A., to find the few
leisure weeks of the year gone.

The greater proportion of Second Year
was rudely thrust from the corridor, its
traditional home, to make way for com-
fortJoving first years in search of
privacy, and despatched without cere-
mony to the thunderous new building
where our ears are constantly blasted by
the television set and the Third Years
overhead.

II Year students apologise to Mr.
Norton for any loss of time caused by
mechanical failures of College machinery
in their hands, foremost of these being
the venerable red W9, and the disc har-
rows.

We are a very go-ahead year, con-
sidering our size, with six cars ranging

year notes

flcm Beau's '61 Volkswagen to a '3E
Austin (sometimes upright, sometines
not, eh Tony?), five motor cycles and
two bicycles,

We must admit, however, that manv
of these two-wheelers (or is it one, Cun-
ning?) spend much of their time either
somewhere between Colleee and Wai-
kerie, languishing in th; First Year
wash-house in varying stages of decom-
position, or reposing in pieces in cup
boards.

Roseworthy College is in a state of
change. It is inevitable that, during the
reorganisation of an Institution such as
this, many established traditions become
in danger of disappearing. As III Years,
we hope to be in a position to uphold the
worthiest of these tradiitons, which
contribute so much of the value of a
Roseworthy Diploma.

After two years of life at R.A.C., dur-
ing which time our numbers have been
culled from 40 odd to 23, we entered
upon our last year of the course.

On resuming residence it was heard
that the "house on the hill" was under
new management. It was rumoured that
the said occupant had in mind a few
changes for the fellows "down on the
farm".

There arose a period of initial turbu-
lence, during which time the Vice Squad
division of the C.I.B. found time to en-
gage in night field manoeuvres on the
College property. Allied with this was
the month's vacation graciously extended
to four members of the year-so close
to the last holidays too. Following this
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was a rush of amateur private-eye work,
which ranged from the ludicrous to the
unappreciated. Mention must also be

macie of the two stalwarts who, under a

forced contract, fenced that useful
stretch of solution located within Home
10.

Eventually conditions calmed a little,
as the boys battled through and the
year settled down to work and the re-
iponsibilities that 3rd Year should bring,

The usual educational tours were
undertaken this year, including our par-
ticipation at the Adelaide Show. Men-
tion must be made of these trips as they
form a useful break from College
routine, as well as being of distinct value,
as even the most uninterested cannot help
absorbing some knowledge.

In the sporting sphere the year per-
formed as 

-should be expected from a

3rd Year. Our suPremacY has been
demonstrated by winning the Athletic
Shield for the second year in succession.
The vear has also had more than its fair
share of representatives and creditable
performers in other fields of sport.

It has been heard mumbled at College
words to the effect that the place is pretty
dull, etc. However, the authors of these
romances are usually the ones who make
no effort to organise themselves or to
put anything into the many and varied
Collese activities.

Srr--urirlng on a more serious vein,
our three years at College has been most
profitably spent. A year has been
welded into 'unity. communal living and
its demands have been met, and manY
friends made. A firm educational back-
ground has been obtained to stand the
ieceivers in good stead, regardless of
what they find themselves engaged in
later in life.

GunShearers?? Well ...(! !)



Oenology report
This year has shown that the "Plonkie

Course" has returned as a force in
College activities. Alt six of last year's
first year are back after surviving numer-
ous and varied supps. Four new mem-
bers were initiated into the path of
de:adence:

Malcolm Seppelt-straight from com-
pleting his R.D.A.

Chris. Hancock (R.D.A. 196l), the
Wine Board scholar for 1962, who re-
turned after 72 months absence on a
sheep station.

Westralian John l-ennard-after two
years of Ag. course, and

Kevin Pfeifter 
- 

fresh and innocent,
from Renmark.

The academic year started in May
with all pionkies fit and rich from the
vintage. Unfortunately, we were struck
two severe blows in that Mr. Rex Kuchel
and Dr. Christie left. Kuch took off to
Adelaide as Botanist in the Botanic Gar-
dens, and Dr. Christie to the University
as Lecturer in Pharm. Chem. We resrei
our loss, but wish them the best of l-uck
for the future.

So the mob struggled ofl, Messrs.
O'Halloran and Guy doing an excellent
job to keep things under control, and we
congratulate them for it.

On the sports field Oenology was ex-
tremely successful. Three members in
the "A" Grade and 2 in the "B" Grade
football, 2 in the "A" tennis and 2 in
the "A" cricket.

Oenology

Front Row: C. Kay, G. Renner, Mr.
Herriot ( Principal), R. Jenke, K.
Pfeiffer.
Back Row: I. MacRae. C. Hancock,
T. MacKenzie, P. Laffer. M. Seppelr.
J. Lennard.

Second in the overall results on sports
{ay, with Marcolm Seppelt winning^ the
Championship cup fof -the fourth con-
secutrve year-a supreme effort. Maxie
also won the Tim Dunstan trophy for
footba ll.

This was the year of the local outside
educational trips-hurrah for education!!
It would be difficult for us all to asree
on which was the best trip, but we-.all
agree that the hospitality everywhere was
excellent.

Scholastically our light looks dim
against the brilliance of our belated lst
class honours students of 1961, but
nevertheless results are above average-
this must be a tribute to the nalural
ability of the plonkies as little else was
done to contribute to the general results.

Of last year's graduates little has been
heard. "Big Dad" Neil Lindsay has
settled in at Stonyfell and took a fatal
plunge in May-got married! We wish
him the best for the future. Nothins has
been heard of "Fat Dad" Ross Tur:kine-
ton at all. We only hope he has dii-
covered a beer flavoured "Metrecal".

We wish the six graduating students
for this year every sJccess and have no
doubts about their bright future. Special
mention should be made of Phil Laffer,
Oenology councilman for the past two
years, who has done a sterling job of
organisation. We feel sure that he will
be missed by the College in general next
year.



Staff notes
During the past year, the turnover of

College Staff has been greater than has
been the case for some considerable
time.

Staff changes are perhaps desirable
from time to time, as new personalities
usually bring forth new ideas, and in
addition to this they do provide a supply
of subject matter most important to the
writer of this particular column. Unfor-
tunately, the turnover in staff has been
mostly a one-sided affair where appoint-
ments have lagged well behind depar-
tures, and if this trend continues, we who
are left. will find ourselves to be more
versatile than we ever before dreamed
possible.

Our new Principal, Mr. R. I. Herriot,
arrived early in the New Year, and a
hearty welcome is extended to him, his
wife and family. Roseworthy must surely
benefit by his experience and interest in
education. and his obvious determina-
tion to use his influence to brins im-
provements to the College to furth-er its
usefulness as a valuable and efficient
.instructional institution.

The window seat in the main office.
vacated by John Kitto, has been ade-
quately filled by Malcolm Campbell.
The name would indicate a general speed
up, perhaps in the issuing of group cer-
tificates to ensure a quick return of tax
refund cheques. Welcome to Rose-
worthy, Malcolm, I'm certain you will
like it here.

Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gratton and family; Peter left College
a few years ago with an R.D.A. to gain
worldly experience, he returned to Col-
lege this year with a wife and daughter.
Welcome back also to Hans Sluiter, an-
other former R.D.A. student, who re-
turns to College as a member of the
Staff. Hans is still a bachelor; he has
not vet exoerienced the thrill of hearing
the patter^of little feet on the kitchen
fl6s1-61 should I say the patter of little
Hans.

It appears that the welcoming com-
mittee can withdraw gracefully at this
juncture, and we now spare a tender
thought for those who have departed.
Perhaps we could analyse some of the
motives behind this desire to migrate.

Mr. Carey, wife and family, departed
early in the year when Tony migrated to
Meggitts. Tony was obviousiy not after
greener pastures, but perhaps a better
balanced diet.

Mr. E. T. Mann, Senior Lecturer in
Farm Engineering, was next to leave.
Ed. took his wife and familv to Ballarat.
where he now holds an eiecutive posi-
tion with Ronaldson Tippetts. Ed's
departure was very surprising, as he for-
ever acclaimed the Collese as an ideal
place for children. Perhapl he found the
College too ideal for children.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Kuchel and family
left the College to live in Adelaide. Rel
is now responsible for the herbarium at
the Botaniial Gardens. He is apparently
still giving herbs the benefit of his vast
knowledge, and probably decided that
the botanical herb was easier to train
than the Roseworthy variety.

Staff members were further reduced
when Dr. Christie took a position on
the lecturing staff of the University of
Adelaide. Basil, accompanied by his
wife and daughter, have taken residence
in one of the more fashionable seaside
suburbs of Adelaide. We wish all our
departed colleagues every success for the
future.

During the year two stalwarss of the
College reached the age of retirement.
Mr. Jack Daley and Mr. Bill Fairlie
(who had almost ninety years of service
between them) seemed to many of us to
be a permanent part of College life. We
wish them a long and happy retirement.

As I pointed out elsewhere, the sub-
iect matter for the Stafi Notes is mostly
d.awn from the coming and goings o1
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OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

CONGRATULATE ROSEWORTHY ON A SUCCESSFUL YEAR. OF SPORT

USING THE BEST EQUIPMENT

th

N
visit our Sports dept.

o OLIVER BLUEBIRD RACQUETS

As tr,sed, by F'rank Sedgman. ALl, sizes up to
cltantpio:rshi,1t we,ight. Other brancls also ,in
stock.

c JACK KRAMER TENNIS SHIRTS

In delure line mesh cotton fabric. Perf ect
seti;ing c,ollar, a,rm band,s. 34-40, 35/6.

o JACK KRAMER TENNIS SHORTS

1'h.e aristr,ocrat of tennis s'ltorts. Perfect
shape-adjustable u:uist band, 30-40, 95/-.

o FAMOUS TENNIS SHOES

Wi,tlt, cushton soles ond heels, c&nu$s uppers.
"IIurrJie 'lce" and "Dunlop O(1", f rom
34 /6.

Special discount for your Club or College !
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Tu'o loa.cling fl,oors!
Weatlter-proof lock-uyt
lou,er compurtment is
20 sr1. ft.

TEAII UP WITH

Easy access to 45 sq. ft. platform with all-round drop sides. Hardwood skid runners protect
body floor, ease loading, 20 sq. ft. weatherproof, lock-up compartment under tray. Canvas
canopy optional extra. Handles like a car with even weight distribution, high ground clearance.
Bench type seat for three. Heater/demister standard equipment. All-round vision, powerful
no-fade brakes. Saves on tyres and petrol, too. Long life with rugged all-steei body,
independent torsion bar suspension.

VIV parts and fixed price service immediately available from country dealers coast to coast.
Service booklet ensures correct regular preventive maintenance! Labour Charge Booklet lists
labour cost of mechanical repairs. Exclusive VW Warranty includes parts and labour free!

SALES: 58 LIGHT SQUARE, ADELATDE - 5t 58dl
SERVICE: l9l GOUGER STREET, ADELATDE - 5t 5t8l



THE WORLD'S BEST FROM THE

NEWBOLD
STUDS

Dorset Horn Flock No. 4. Poll Dorset Flock No. l.
Poll Shorthorn Cattle Stud.

The

W. J.
Home of Quality Stud Stock

DAWKII{$ ]IEWB(ILD LTD.
GA\MLER RIVER, S.A.



SQUARE.SHOULDERET}

DUNEOP
SUPER GRIP TRACTOR TYRES

It's wider, deepor, for greater grip

New built-in traction right through the tyre costs nol
one penny extral At the old price you get a tyre
with a super super rayon casing that's 30Vo stronger
than before. Treads are 271/a deeper than before,
tread bars are thicker than before and now the
famous self-cleaning crescent pattern goes right across

the full width of the tyre. See new Dunlop Super

Grip at any Dunlop Dealer now.

Ioday you'll use a(ourror)Product_v_



College Staff and their dependants.
Thanks to the help of some of the more
co-operative Staff families, I can com-
pose another paragraph. Congratula-
tions to the O'Hallorans, Stephens,
Grattons. Burtons. Leskes and Hiddles
on the occasion of the latest addition to
their respective families.

In conclusion, I must mention the
untimely loss of one of the more popular
inhabitants of the Staff Quarters. I refer,
of course, to "Suzie" the late canine com-
panion of Mr. Evans. One so quiet and
completely faithful was out of place in
such an environment.

Athletics
Sporfs d"y
- After a fortnight of tabloid and sports

day heats, the annual Inter-Year Sports.
scheduled for October 19, were whshed
out. The oval was remarked, and events
were contested in occasional squalls on
the 23rd.

Third Year won the tabloid competi-
tions with 75 points, then First yeai S9
points, Oenology 46 and Second year
35.

Final Inter-Year scores were:-

ing shot of 37 ft. 11j in. *itn Jputt of
38 ft. 2 in.

Malcolm was awarded the champion-
ship cup for the fourth year in succes-
sion, with an individual score of 34. S.
Gee was runner-up with 21.

The athletics committee wishes to
thank contestants, staff members and
parents who helped to make the day the
success it was.

Cricket notes
-4.
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The "A" cricket team had a verv suc-

cessful season under the captaincy of
Ray Driver, with Peter Watson as vice-
captain. They reached the final, but
were beaten by Ramblers, partly because
of the usual shortage of playeis at this
time of the year.

III Year
Oenology
I Year
II Year

The shield and trophies
sented by Mrs. Herriot.

For the second year in succession, the
result of the 440 yards open was a tie,
this year between V. Patrick and D.
Bowden, who ran the distance in 53.6
seconds.

S. Gee, 1st Year, broke N.{alcolrn
Seppelt's record Javelin Throl of 151
ft. 6+ in., with a throw of 175 ft. 9 in.
Malcolm retaliated by breaking his exist-

137
108
100
39

were pre-



Harry Johns won the batting trophy,
scoring 442 runs at an average of 55.2.
The bowling trophy was won by Peter
Brechin, who took 37 wickets al an
average of 11.7. Mr. Norman won the
fielding trophy.

The "C" Grade had quite a successful
season, although they did not reach the
final four. The captain, Ian Williams,
won both the batting and bowling
trophies. He scored a total of 158 runs
at an average of 26.3, and took I7
wickets at an average of 13.9. Ed.
McNally was successful in the fielding
trophy.

Harry Johns distinguished himself by
being picked to play in the State under
21 Cricket Union side, which played in
Melbourne.

Ray Driver, Peter Watson and Pete:
Brechin also played in Association sides
in Adelaide.

During the year John Lill brought up
two teams to play the Coilege on Sun-
duy afternoons. This team included
many State players, and these gave us
valuable exoerience.

We would like to thank Mr. Norman
for all the work he has done and the
time he has spent to make the club run
so smoothly.

I

,rA' team

Front Row: I. Holman, R. Jenke, J.
Wiese (vice-captain), P. Brechin
(captain), D. Lawrence, P. Letheby.
Back Row: Mr. G. Norman (mana-
ger), K. Preiffer, f. Willison, S. Gee,
P. Ellis, R. Connor, M. Harwood
(umpire).



Rifle club
The Rifle Club had a successful

season's shooting, mainly amongst our-
selves, with fewer than usual competition
shoots against outside clubs. We were
defeated by the University both at R.A.C.
and at the Dean Range, and by Angas-
ton on our own range. A shoot against
an Old Collegians team on Old Scholars'
Day, resulted in a win for the present
students.

The climax of the club's activities this
year was the success of our Inter-Col.
rifle team at Dookie. We equalled the
winning aggregate and only lost the shield
to Hawkesbury on a count back. Jack
Woodhouse scored a possible on 500
yards.

During the first session eight new
targets were constructed in spare time,
and the rnounds improved. We have
acquired six new No. 4 rifles; four of
them Long Branch models, which are
much admired wherever we take them.

We thank Mr. Bussell for keeping an
eye on us during the Intercol. trip, and
for managing the club during the year.

J. Woodhouse, G. Paltridge, R.
Murray, P. Forcl. I. Holman, Mr.
Bussell (manager).

Foofball notes

Both and ('B" Grade teams
started the season quietly, due to several
players unfortunately not being available.
With their return the teams settled down,
and greatly improved as the season pro-
sressed. At the end of the minor round
6oth teams were placed third on the
premiership table.

The "A" team, after soundly defeating
Balaklava in the first semi-final, were
unluckily beaten by the season's pre-
miers, Mallala, in the prelirninary final.
The game was lost in the last minute of
p1ay, rvhen Mallala goaled to give them a
three-point victory.

The "B" team went one step further,
winning their way convincingly into the
grand final, where although displaying
good football, were beaten by Gawler
South.

The "A" team rvas very ably captained
by Hamish Gosse this year. He set a
flne example of leadership and sports-
manshio. both on and off the field. He
was assisted by Jim Wiese as his vice-
captain.

Hamish was runner-up in the Mail
Medal for the Adelaide Plains Associa-
tion this season, being only two points
behind the winner; Max Seppelt was
third. However, the Tim Dunstan
Memorial Trophy for Best and Fairest
College player, was won again this sea-
son by Max Seppelt, who polled 55 votes.
Runner-up was Peter Ellis 44, followed
by Hamish Gosse 39, and "Smoky"
Summers 35.

The captain of the "B" team was
Graham Wishart, being assisted bY
Trev. Joyce as vice-captain.



An Inter-Collegiate match was staged
against Dookie Agricultural College on
our ground, and resulted in an over-
whelming victory to Roseworthy College
by 18 goals. None-the-less the match
and weekend was enjoyed by all, and
we hope these exchange visits will con-
tinue to be an annual event. The other
match played outside the League was
against R.A.A.F., in which College
proved victorious.

We must thank Mr. Krause for his
management of the Club this season, and
for his organising of the Dookie College
visit, giving up much of his time in the
interest of the Club.

Also Mr. Gratton, for his coaching
during the season.

Thanks also must so to our football
committee, trainers ai-d those members
of the stafi who assisted in any way.

The Club appreciated the spirit and
support shown by the College, the trum-
peters, staff members and families during
the season, and to those people who
attended matches.

A. G. Summers (Secretary).

Hamish, the source of many an
inspiring game.

" 4" gtade

Front Row: R. Jenke, N. Myers, T.
Willison, H. Gosse (capt.), Mr.
Gratton (coach), J. Wiese (vice-
capt.), P. Letheby, B. Daniel.
Middle Row: J. Kallin (trainer), ,T.
Joyce, V. Patrick, A. Summers,' M.
Harwood, P. Ellis, W. McGowan,
Mr. Krause (manager).
Back Row: D. Russell, M. Seppelt,
D. Adderly. R. Ryan, I. frav,- I.
Brechin, K. Pfeiffer.
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Mr. Leck€ (rpanager), D. Adderiy,
T. Klug, -W, Hack. l). Nairr-e, B.
Daniel. L Williams.

?
I ennts noTes

Tennis last year was not very success-
ful in local competition due to interrup-
tion for examinations and holidays,
rather than lack of interest. We finished
well down on the premiership table, but
this year hope to reverse the position.
To compensate for the loss of several
of our best players we have some out-
standing players from first year. The sea-
son has started well with several wins,
and it is hoped the team will carry on
as well.

We would at this staee like to thank
Mr. Leske, whose kee.-n interest and
devotion to the club has been an inspira-
tion to us all, which we appreciate very
much.

Social committee
This year saw the introduction of

the Autumn cabaret, an informal dance
held on Sth June. The Annual Colleee
Ball was held on October the 5th an-<l,
judging by the numbers and enthusiasm
of those who attended. was a success
worthy of the large amount of work put
into decorating the hall and supper
rooms.

We would like to thank the ladies.
who prepared and arranged the floral
decorations, the kitchen staff for supply-
ing the suppers for both functions, and
Mr. Hiddle for his manv ideas and
capable organising abolity thioughout the
year.

We are indebted to the Principal for
allowing, at the last minute, the Bell to
be held at the College.

We look forward to an enjoyable year
in 1963, and hope to see many Old Col-
legians, Students, Stafi and friends at our
future functions.

Badge awards
1961-62 Season

Tennis: J. Reddin, D. Hurst, R. Wood-
ward, T. Willason, P. Brechin.

Cricket: J. Wiese, P. Brechin, P. Ellis,
P. Letheby, D. Lawrence, I. Holman,
H. Johns.

Rifles: J. Williams. M. Tandv. A.
Skull, H. Sluiter, J.' Woodhous6, D.
Hodge.

Swimming: II. Gosse, J. Hood, R.
Ryan, N. Myers.

Water-Polo: J. Hood, R. Ryan, N.
Myers, R. Driver, T. Willison, D.
Russell, H. Turner.

Athletics: M. Seppelt, C. Kuy, R.
Reeves.

Ju-Jitsu: V. Patrick, H. Gosse.
Judo: P. Ellis.

A successful tournament last year was
heavily contested with John Reddin
winning the open singles from David
Hurst. The open doubles were won by
John Reddin and Blair Cowan with Peter
Brechin and Jim Wiese runners-up.

The Intercollegiate team that repre-
sented the Colleee at Dookie this vear
comprised: Warilick Hack, Terry Klug,
Brian Daniel, Derrick Adderley and
David Nairn. They were unfortunate to
lose the number one player through in-
jury in the first match, and consequently,
though they put up a good struggle, they
finished second to bottom.



Opening address by the Premier, Sir
Thomas Playford.

Open d"y, 1962

Early in this vear the Staff and
Studenis of Roseworthy College dis-
cussed plans to build a new swimming
pool, and resolved to hold an Open Day
on November 3rd, primarily as a means
to promote outside interest in the Col-
lege of serving you as President for the
necessary funds.

Due to the great amount of prepara-
tion by the Staff and Students in pre-
ceding weeks, Roseworthy was looking
at her best, and all sections of the College
were open for inspection. The centre -of

activities was the Principal's garden,
where stalls and tradins tables were set

out amongst the trees, whilst afternoon
tea was served under striped unbrellas
spread over the lawn courts.

A crowd of about 900 was in atten-

dance, and while children were being
entertained with hay and pony rides,
people were able to wander about the
College and talk with Staff and Student
guides at each section.

In addressing the visitors the Premier,
Sir Thomas Playford, guaranteed a sum
of €4,500 as a subsidy to aid the swim-
ming Pool Appeal Fund, which is to be
matched by the College within the next
three years.
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O Easier s,heep handlinfr with side-by-side pen
layout, sheep move towards sheep. run
fhg.nsglys5 

- without forcing! a Onu-^un
opetation: minimum movement, all controls
in easy reach! O Efficient showerin!: adjust-
able rotation speed, overlapping spray ensures
penetration! O'Anti-Sttip' ptinciple: guaran-
tees clean, continuously replenished insecticide
at uniform strength.
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FINE \A/INES
grown only in the sunniest most fertile Australian soil

The seven Seppelts vineyards, covering a total area of just eight
square miles, are confined to carefully selected areas spread across

the Southern States of Australia. Each area is renowned for the
particular wine it produces _ the port, sherries and brandies

from South Australia, the fine Champagnes, the delicate white
and more robust red table wines from Victoria. Each is true

ro cnaracter _ comparable with the world,s finest,

B. SEPPELT T SiONS LITY|ITEE
Head Office . Gresham Street, Adelaide, South Austratia

THE HOUSE

OF SEPPELT
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Eveh-hess in
every bale means
hisher prices

Today wool mlrst compete against synthetic fibres which provide l00Va evenness of quality
and colour. "Only principal shed fleece lines are well classed", is a criticism from ovCrseas.
Every individual wool grower must be certain that his clip, large or small, is well classed to
even standards . . . better classing earns higher prices for your wool and combats man-made
fibres.

ITTIIIITIITITIIIIII

IITIIIIIIII-IIIIIIII

fl wtr.n you have no classer in your shed

AXf i"',":i.x""i,X1t#:','lii',13*,''o#5""%"T:":y.f i:'013:"i1":

O Your clip remains constantly before the ,classer until all
preparation is completed.

I Your wool is divided accurately into any number of types
without losing the advantage of big lot sale presentation.

B *O* all lines do not finish as complete bales.

[l 
Wtren you have odd bales, or bags of pieces.

:--r--tr-r---r-rt-r--r-rI--r- t-r

Eld.ers classers are qualifieil anil pi.ckeil men, uho wor.h uniler the ilirec.
tion ol a bupentisor.
Thcre is no charge to aslr theb aihtice it you are in iloubt about the
ailtsantage ol Rehandling . . . anil the answer.coulil mean a higher retutn
lor your uool.

coilsfcil youR wool To afurr|FoR FUrL I,|ARKET VALUET

O A top quality fleece taken from a mixed lot will make full
market value.

O Small lots can be made into full bales.

l

I

I
I

EIDER, SMITH & G0., ilMITED
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lmagine a farming world without oil !

Hard to do? Yes, but all the vast machinery that makes up our
mod-^r'n agricultural world depends vitally on oil for its existence.

CALTEX is playing a leading part in maintaining this complex
farming equipment in first-class condition in more than seventv
countries throughout the world.

Remember 
- 

CALTEX Distributors with their fierd-tested fuers
and lubricants are always at your service.

CALTEX OIL (AUSTRALASIA) PTY. LTD.

Xlarlteters of Field-tested, Fuels and, Lubricants



The success of Open Dav exceeded
all hopes, for although 3363 was real-
ised, the aim had really been to foster
greater interest in the College and win
more friends for Roseworthy. In this
respect Open Day was an unprecedented
achievement.

-"T;.
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Afternoon tea served on the
principal's lawns.



An attraction for the younger visitors.

Transport to suit young and old.
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Artist's impression of one suggested
locality.

The ne\M swimming pool

It has l.ong been recognised that sport
and physical exercise are a necessary
part of every student's training no matter
what the level of his or her stirdies.

Students at R;A.C. are very fortunate
in that they are by and large very well
catered for with sporting facilities. 

-There

rs, however, one noticeable exception in
the College swimming pool.

As is generally the case in a Govern-
ment institution such as R.A.C.. monev
is always a problem. No doubi due t6
this fact previous old students overcame
this obstacle by setf help in excavating
the present swimming pbol. Althousfi
this was not an ideal- arrangement "it
se.1ye{ the purpose for many years and is
still doing so. However, today we are
faced with many problems in relation to
the pool. For example during the sum-
mer season at times well over a hundred
people are swimming in the pool, and in
hot weather without any means of purifi-
cation it does not take long for the-water
to reach an unhygienic state. It has been
suggested that to overcome this problem

Wi



the water should be pumped out and used
for irrigation and the pool refilled. How-
ever, to refill the pool costs over € 100
and this is obviously uneconomic.

A new pool would also help to raise
the overall standard of the Colleee
grounds and facilities. This is desirab-ie
if we are to hold our place with the
other Interstate Colleges in attracting the
right type of student, for we must have
not only a good staff and well planned
course, but also the facilities and amen-
ities to back up the offer; and a good
pool is one such amenity.

Looking at the matter from a sporting
angle, the present pool falls far short of
the necessary requirements of a pool
suitable for holding competitive swim-
ming events.

It has been suggested that when a new
pool is built the present site be changed
and brought nearer the College buildings.
At the moment it seems that the probable
site of the pool would be behind the
Chapel near the tennis courts. This
would allow the water, when necessary,
to be drained out of the pool into the
irrigation dam, and no pumping would
be necessary.

Over the years there have been com-
mittees drawn up to investigate the
possibilities of building a new pool.
Although some have gone into the matter
very fully the project always seems to
lapse. This year investigations have
commenced once more, but the program
has been further advanced and a fund
raising campaign has been started.

The campaiga is a joint efiort by staff
members, a ladies committee made up
from the ladies living on the College
grounds, and the students.

It is hoped that by a combined and
continuous efiort the necessarv funds
can be raised in the not too distant
future, and by use of volunteer and
student labour the costs can be kept to a
minimum. However, an undertaking such
as this can onlv succeed if it receives the
active and interested support of every-
body concerned with the well being of
the College.

The lamenf of a disgruntled cow
(Apologies to'an unknown English poet.)

I have just given birth to a heifer
Of pride and of milk I am full,
But it is sad to relate, that my lacteal

state.
Was not brought about by a bull.

I have never been naughty, I swear it,
In spite of the calf that I've born,
Like Farmer Brown's tractor, I'm virgo

intacta,
My regard for the bull is forlorn.

How drab is the cowyard and meadow, l

The cowshed seems einpty and grey.
The small bit of fun in the year's dreary :

run"
Science has taken away.

If what I have heard is the truth, Sir,
Unnatural though it may seem,
A cow's female passion is right out of

fashion,
And a bull just a wonderful dream.

I know that the farm is a business
In which we must all pull our weight,
Well I'd pull and I'd pull for a strongly

built bull.
For this phony business I hate.

It mustn't be thought that I'm jealous
There are things a cow shouldn't say,
But I'11 bet if I could I most certainlv

would
Return to the old fashioned wav.

From rima oris to the anus
Are many things that tend to pain us,
Past gums and sphincters left and right
To work it out takes all the night.
Stomach, bile, colon, rectum
All control this vital section.
I trv to learn and learn it well
But after lectures "b . . . . hell!

:,1
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Roseworthy College and the Royal Show 1962
_ The Royal Show, shop window of
S.A.'s primary and allied- industries, is
also the meeting place of those involved
in these industries. For some, the show
ends here.

To past and present students of Rose-
worthy, the show is much more than this.
Old students take a very active part,
e,xhibiting livestock, selling various pro-
ducts or even ideas through the Defart-
ment of Agriculture; acting as stewards
or serving on the governing bodies that
control the show organisation.

Present students acting as stewards,
assisting various breeders in livestock
preparation, and by entering judging
competitions, absorb valuable knowledge,
and in the process equip themselves to
serve or compete in the future.

Taking just a brief survey of some
sections, we find that in the Jersey
pavilion Bill Bussell and his team ol
present students are preparing stock to
compete against those of old scholars
John Gore and Geoft. O'H. Giles.

John Richardson, with Guernseys, had
the field to himself, as did Joe Keliy'with
his A.I.S. However, in the Poll 'Short-

horn seclion, W. J. Dawkins' cattle and
those prepared by Allen Dawes compete
keenly with the Colleee team.

In the ,freep pauition the Newbold
teams prepared by Jack Reddin and his
son John, compete against Dorsets from
the studs of both Boyde and Ern Daw-
kins.

Selling agricultural products is the
occupation of some old students, and
some stands bristle with salesmen who
are ex-students of Roseworthy. In the
Department of Agriculture hall are more
graduates, selling ideas to profit many a
show visitor.

The Show Council itself has absorbed
many old students, such as C. Gramp,
E. S. Davidson, K. T. Hardy, C. P.
Hazelgrove and E. F. Snow, while Hon-
orary Councillors include such well-
known old boys as L. T. Cowan, W. J.
Dawkins and J. T. Murray. The list of

past and present students who act as
stewards is interminable.

The success of the Adelaide Show and
its value to the State is recognised by
everyone, but not all of us realise what
an influence Roseworthy College has in
each presentation. It is iust one worth-
while influence on one aspect of agricul-
ture in this State which can be entered
on the credit side of our ledser.

Mounf Ophir
Mount Ophir is blue, hazy,
The Tangkak river merely crawls round

her,
Arising straight from the plains to hold

the heavens with her pinnacle.
Certainly this cannot be any mountain,
The ancients say she is the palace of a

love-lorn goddess.
The villagers believe her a living thing,
To me she is neither,
Then what is that which attracts, tempts

and seduces by majesty even alloof-
ness?

Don't ask!
You might as well question the sunset's

beauty and music's balm.
Beauty is indescribable, love knows little

reason,
Ophir is indeed beautiful and I am in
love.

S. H. Wee.

The Apple lsle
All in their manhood vears
Young fellows from ali spheres;
From the pineapple and banana,
From the tomato and sultana,
From the peanut and the heat,
From the timber and the sleet,
Students, jackeroos, and drovers,
Squatters. cockies and left-overs.
Sorne sundried from the plains;
Some milk fat from the lanes;



There's sand grophers of the west,
And Queenslanders of the best.
I've listened to 'em all
I've heard 'em spin 'em tall.
Heard them boast and the blow
Of fine wool and the show;
Of floods and dust storms.
Of life in many forms.
But we don't need to crow.
Down where the apples grow.
We don't need to boast.
For we have it on toast,
For nowhere can compete
With the idyllic life complete.

(By Tassie,)

Dear Sir,

I am one of a priviledged few who
belong to a chosen race. Its people are
famous the world over. if not fbr our
ability to stretch a good yarn, it's for our
wonderful temperament. We are by
nature a modest race, but modern econ-
omics has forced us into the publicity
field which we do not approve of, but
even this has left us basically unafiected.

Apart from our other virtues, needless
to say they are legion, we claim to pro-
ducing the world's best medicinal bever-
ages. So fine is the quality of our
beverage, others who wish to obtain our
high standard keenly seek after our in-
gredients.

As with all things we produce, our
wool is of the finest and alwavs records
the highest prices. This is of iourse due
to the exceptional pastures on which our
sheep graze, for it is our belief that in
the final analysis, quality always far out-
weighs quantity.

Finally, I feel it is my duty to set
right a story no doubt started by some of
our jealous Interstate rivals. There is
no truth what-so-ever in the statement
that our Island is attached to the main-
land by a 30 inch cable, nor do we
harvest crops of seaweed. We realise
that our Island is the jewel of the South
and many would like to steal it from us,
but being the people that we are we are
well able to look after it.

Napoleon dreamed like this on St.
Helena.-Ed.

Letters
to the editor
Dear Sir,

As a student of R.A.C. I feel it mv
duty to complain about the erratic work-
marks we seem to be receiving.

Does one just take a wild guess; judge
them on past reputation; or award them
for the amount and quality of the work
done? Being a victim of this unpredict-
able system, I feel the persons concerned
probably use the former two methods.
Is this from laziness, neglect or difficult
supervision?

As the system now stands it gives
neither interest, nor incentive to work,
this being both undesirable and useless
in an Agricultural community.

The Hammer-Miller.

Obviously you don't understand the
system! !

You see what I do is, to think of a
number,doubleit.... 

-Ed.



agriculturist..

a g'nust

for every

GREAT BOCK

You'll find that rhis well-known book helps you gain a
firm understanding of Pasture Development and Management-
a vital asset to any agriculturist. Written by Mr. J. E. Hodge,
with specialist contributions on rel€vant subjects. "Green
Fields and Pastures New" covers many proyen facts on the
achievement of better pastures, better stock, heavier crops
and increased soil fertility. Clearly set forth in terms which
are easily understood, you'll find that this book is a yaluable
companion in all your farming activities.

AVAILABLE FROM ANY ESTABLISHED

BOOKSELLER OR DIRECT FROM

M. F. H(IDGE & S(I]IS LTD.
Agricultural Seedsmen & Seed llerchants

128-13+ GILBERT STREET 5I 5571

only 201- Post Free

o 40 ILLUSTRATIONS

o I5 CHAPTERS COVERING_
* Soil fertility * Crops in relation to land use
* Pasture development, establishment, and
management * Inoculation of legurnes
f Choice of Pasture Speci€s, mixtures, estab-
lishment and management for rainfall an6:rs
of 12-18 inches, 18-25 inches, 25 inches and
over * Special purpose pastures f Irrigated
pastures * Strip grzing * Seed testing
f Surface seeding * Control of weeds, fodder
crops, etc., etc.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

To M. F. HODGE & SONS LTD.
Please loruard ...copies of the3rd edition of "Green Fietds and pastires New.
I enclose ...................................

Name ...................

Address ...............
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choose the POWER )/ou want
choose the CAPACITY you need
Whatever your particular requirernents, there's a E-AND-triOVER to su.t. Hei'e's why
LAND-ROVER is the world's most versatile vehicle.

You can choose from:

Regular 8S-in. wheelbase for general use. Ploughing, sowing. towirrg, post-hole diggiag--
all can be used with power take-off fitted to your LA.i\D-ROVER,

Long 109-in. wheelbase I-AND-ROVB,R features 2,000 lb. payload for those who require a
vehicle with larger carrying capacity.

Petrol or Diesel power available, to
every need, either maximum puliing
for enonomy of operation.

LAND-ROVERS have been proved
by over 12 years'succ:ssfui
operation throughout the
whole range of Aus-
tralian conditions.

cater
power

LAND . ROVER FEATURES
ARE PROYEN BY

PRACTICAL TESTS
Let us demonstrate that LAND-
ROVER is the best 4-Wheel
Drive vehicle on and off any
road

LAND . ROVER
is substantially
built for Austra-

lian conditions and is backed by a nation-
wide network of specialised Sales and
Service. Genuine Rover spare parts and
efficient Rover maintenance are readily
available.

CHAMPIONS LTD.
I I3-I I9 CURRIE ST., ADELAIDE. 5I 2i

Distributors for S.A., N.T. and Broken Hill



REUtlTUTItlNARY SYSTEM
of Fodder Processing, 5f orage and

Feeding-ouf that's Completely Mechanical

JJ 
HARUESTIIRE''

Process any forage crop through a Harves-
tore, and you feed out haylage a s\\.eet-
smelling forage l,r.ith peak protein in every
1,ourid. Arrd n hile haylage gives ].ou sul,er-
ior trutrition ancl saves labour and handling
in the fie1cl, Harvestore's exclusive bottom
urrloader conrl,ines rvitlr ;'our feedirrg sys-
tem to elirninate labour.

Hal.lage can increase the inconre from your
present acres gives you more inconre
irorn your labour, more feed potential and
helps convert both marginal and pasture
land to profitable feed production.

It's not a nriracle. Haylage l-ras actually
dor-rbled livestock carrying capacity on
rnant' practical farms the country over"
ONLY HARVESTORE rnakes grassland
farming truly efficient. ONLY HARVES-
TORE makes it possible for your livestock
to take advantage of all the good nutrition
nrture paclis into {orage.

IYrite, Tthone or suU. f or f ulL rtetails

GONSOIIDATED METAT
PRODUGTS f,IMITED

Grasslands Division
ISLINGTON ROAD, CROYDON PARK EXT.

Phone: 46 305G
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* Tire Shearer 12, 14 or 16 p.late MounteJ Offset
Disc Cultivator, equipped with Balanced Bearings
and plain or scalloped discs (or a 50/50 combination
of b6th) is sweeping the popularity Poll in districts
far and wide. The adjustable head lets you set it

where you like . . . the twin springJoaded pressure
rods ensure even penetration and cultivation . . . even
Extension discs with special bolt-on spacers can be
supplied for pulling off or throwing on. Name the
date-we'll demonstrate.

SET IT
TO THE
RIGHT ..

SET IT
TO THE
LEFT. . .

SET IT
TO THE
CENTRE .

YOU CAN SLTDE IT ANYWHERET

BRANCHES:359-36t City Road, SOUTH MELBOURNE,.vIC. South Street,_T_OOW9OMBA, QLD. Tailem Bend Road, MURRAY
eRlDGe, s.l. c""ii" itrs, CONCoRD wEsT' N.s.w., Hoskins Street, TEMoRA' N's'w'

DISTRIBUTORS:Wigmores Machinery Pty. L!d.,613 lVelinqqol St.,PERTH,.W.A.,andatCARNNI!{H,CORRIGIN,GERALDTON
cooi.rnLLff'rc, KATANNiNG 

-&'lliiiEdtN,'w.a.' A. c. Webster & Woolgrowers Ltd., HOBART, LAUNCESTON, BURNIE
DEVONPORT, TASMANIA.



Roseworthy old coll"gians' association
OFFICE BEARERS

M. Nash, J. R. Gore, W. S. Edge, A. M. Emerson.

Roseworthy old collegian's scholarship. - The congress was held at the Svdnev
_ 

Applications are hereby invited for the showground, and besides ttr. S"i6niini
above scholarship, tenable at Roseworthy Sessions featured, trade displav.. ;;-;;d
Lollege_Jor three years commencing with exhibitions, and bird compeiitions anithe 1963 scholastic year. display_s; one big pavilion featured

Attention is drawn to the fact that this Australian equipment and poultry indus_
scho.larship is intended to assist boys in try and another the Comm-ercial-Exhibi-
needy circumstances. The value oi the tion.
scholarrhip is €,45 per annum. The commercial Exhibition attracted

-Apptrications close on January 31st, llntt ItoT U.S.{, .England and the
1965.- Fult particuiars and application Netherlands to exhibit equipment, and
forms are uudilubl" on enquiry'f'rom the also well represented were the Chemical
Association Secretary. ald Drug manufacturers, not to mention

if. v. Stephen, the,{eed companies'
Agricultura l College, Roseworrhy. 

",:,:;r'"tX"LX; ff 
.:,J;:t#t:d;dfr:11

A,ward of lVlerit. to mix feed. Automation of the feed
Nominations for this Award on the mixing is possible at a price.

Statutory Form must reach the Associa-
tion slc'relaiv gv r"rqv 31st, 1e63. rhe p,ffr"#fJ:':, Xi:#,ff"""S H,J3:nominee must be a financial member of
the Associarion and be 

^nominat.g by Ht .i";y:fftl "#i*}il 01f,3{*ff
two financial members. Statutorv forms
are available rrom the As;oiiJ,lH sJ",.}E*"*T:: ?'*i"lrlitJi;""""" ,o o"tary. 

associated *itn ifrir-Congress and to see
The Secretary's Newsletter. the poultry industry 5t tne fastei"

I was lucky to be able to attend the States. It was even- better to have the
Twelfth World's Poultry Congress held opportunity to meet a few Old Students
in Sydney from August 10th-18th, 1962. of Ro-seworthy, even though they were
On the way to the Congress I spent 2 not all associated with poultry.
few days in -victoria inspecting poultry At the congress Rod woolford and
farms, and after the congress had a look Trevor Hemer- were representing 

-Meg_

at the N.s.w. indusrry centred around gitts- They had Tony 'carey, *io *i,Sydney. on the staff of the Coil6ge for'a time, *itfr
The Twelfth Congress was the Golden them, and the trio was certainly busv

Jubilee of World's Poultry Science and trying to catch up on the latest ieeding
the first to be. held in the Southern techniques.
Hemisphere, with some five hundred Dr. G. McBride was one of the leaders
delegates attending from all over the of the symposia on "Behaviour". Glen
world. I met and talked to people from was assoociated with the College as a
U.S.A., Canada, England, New Zealand, University student in 1950, andis now
Russia, Cuba, Poland, India, Japan, Fiji, with the Genetics Department of the
France, Netherlands, Pakistan, South Queensland University.
Africa, Israel and Egypt, and certainly Angus Packham, who was a staff mem-
I did not meet them all. In all some ber in 1950-51 dropped in to hear some
fifteen hundred people registered as mem- of the Genetics papers. He is with the
bers of the Congress. Genetics section of C.S.I.R.O. in Sydney.



^ I managed a few hours with Mr. p. G.lchrnckel, Principal Research Offcer
C.S.I.R.O. Physiology Laborarories,
Prospect, N.S.W. phil was Senioi
Lecturer in Animal Husbandry at the
College and left to take up hii o."r"ni
position in 1954, and is still primarilv
engaged on research on the Merino shee6
and wool. He took me for a walk urounh
and., showed me the excellent facilities
available in the shape of animal trouses.
operating theatres, climate phvsiolosv
equrpment, closed-circuit iespirati6ir
chambers, and facilities to ,rr' iuail_
active isotopes.

^ Scort Dolling, Officer-in-Charge of the
C.S.l.R.O., Gilnuth ptains StafiL;-;;;
in Sydney attending a Generics Confei_
ence and is fit and well.

MEMBERSIIIP:
At 30th lune, 1962 there were 739

members consisting of:
Life. Members (tO new) .. . 561
Urdrnary Members (17 new) 164
Honorary Life Member, .- 6
Associate Members 6During the year 2l o"* -.*b"r,were enrolled and 7 unfinancial mem_

berships were cancelled. Th" ;;.-il;;
.has been advised of the sad loss of 5
p^egbgrs, namely: H. L. p. B;in;.i894-96; R. H. 

-F. 
Macrnd"., tgdi_5i

9;^F.^ Verco_g, 1904; J. tt. 'O"*f.trr]
1897-9; and W. J. Spafford, tSb0_:.---"'

OLD STUDENTS CUP:

. 
We congratulate C. M. Greenfield

who won the Old Students'Cup for 1962.

ii

!

,1

'l

Walking the streets of Sydney I saw ANNUAL SPORTS DAy:
some stranse sishts including Han's This was held on Monday, 9th octo_(Dutchy) sl-uiter i,ho was rooting tor-a u-, iqoi, *l'Jriti. ,rrrrut group with thejob' He tells me he got one as a shoe addition ,ir on" oi tro new faces eniovedsalesman, but was eniiced back to the a urief toot;;;ild-iil; ^a;ihgq 

;#,;d;:college 
to_ lglp out on s.heep tiil he goes peted again;-;h; Itudents in variousback to Holland for a visit ht ttre ent oi ipo.tt itftn. "rt.-o"l". lt was a success-the year. dia;i;-il;;;;beharr r thank Mr.

^ McNally. was also job hunting in ttutchrnson, Actins Principal, College
Sydney r"ittoui"u lr.u, un1ount of suc- Staffand students w:ho helpeh 6 o;g;;i:;
cess. 

- I believe he- also tried hii h;;; , and make. this day possibl6. tt ls pfinneA
at selling rootwear' 

|l l,:r;*""T:"ro"ffrt'""t"t:"r"ir"Tf:
_, A delegate from Fiji told me both ilformation as printed l"--n.olc.A.Ken and Neville Milei are still in his "Digest". To avold-clashing *i;h;;;;country, ole working for the Sugar other fixtures which are helj .^ L;b;;?cpmpany,-the other with the DepartmEnt Day Holiday, rhis year the Rnnuat vlsiiof Agriculture. I intended -finding out wili be on sirnday, 'september gott,,t 

"nfurther particulars, but missed the olpor- a church service ritt ti" held in t6'-;;:tunity. in-g and the usual Sports in tfr" uiiernoo".
On the plane home was Bruce Eastick lhe committee is anxio-us that this newly

*r::,iruo;tyl#m,uft -iiti#1'J'".'il"*tfJ1*""f #:::,ili:'";*
just built, he is prospering. 2. AWARD OF MERIT:

These were the highlights of a busy . It I with p-leasure that I formally report
and enjoyable three'*..-tr-"*rn fi; that Dr. D. S' Riceman, Senior Piincipal
the Coilege, and one of the- i.ironr"'i Research Officer of the C.S.I.R.g. has
have not ?one as much as f sfro"lJ- u, been honoured with the Roseworthy Old
Secretary of R.O.C.A. Collegians Association Award of 

-Merit

I I present to you the 64th Annuat l"J".jno6u1 
"rr|Ja#3i"J#",""",il"tJ3::Reporj of the Roseworthy old Collegians and in radio news'items, and ur' tn.Association. - Award will be presented fonigtrt dil;;



T

the dinner, { say no more at this stage,
other than to congratulate Dr. Riceman
on being selected as the 1962 Recipient.
Once again our thanks are due to Mr.
Jack Sneyd and his selection committee
for the work done in connection with this
Award.

3. R.CI.C.A. DIGEST:

1962 has seen the inausuration of a
major step in the workings of this Assoc-
iation. I refer to the "Digest", the first
issue of which has recently been forward-
ed to mernbers. This stase was not
reached however without a ionsiderable
amount of work by members of my
Committee and more particularly by the
Management Committee under the guid-
ance of Ian Fry.

On your behalf I thank Ian and his
Cornmittee, namely, Messrs. D. Sta;ey,
A. Hooper, R. H. Jones and F. Pearson,
for the success of the first issue. Good
pubiicity for the "Digest" was received in
recent issue of the Stock and Station
Journal, where it was described as "a
well produced publication which is well
written in a lively and interesting
fashion." Although I suspect that the
reporter in this instance may have been
a member of this Association, and there-
fore could be a little biased, I consider
the extract which I quoted as a standard
below which we must not fall in this new
publication of ours. This can only be
done if both you and I supply the neces-
sary information and articles to the
Editor.

NEW PR.INCIPAL:

It was with pleasure that I welcomed
one of our Life Members, Mr. R. L
Herriot on our committee durins this
year. On behalf of the Associalion I
congratulate him on his appointment as
Principal and wish both he and Mrs.
Herriot a successful and happy time dur-
ing their stay at the College. I am happy
to report that I am sure it will be a con-
structive period for the College, if one
can gauge by the plans already under
way.

I would like at this stage, to thank Mr.
K. Hutchinson, the Acting Principal, for
his active participation in Association
affairs and Committee meetinss. He was
of particular assistance in the-preliminary
committee discussions on the "Digest".

COMMITTEE MEETINGS.

During the year four meetings were
held at members' homes. All of them
being busy ones. I would like to thank
the members and their wives who made
their homes available for these meetinss
(particularly C. Roe, who managed fo
get rid of us at approximately 1 a.m.)
and alaso thanks to the whole committee
for the way they have worked. At a
later stage of this meeting Vice-President,
Cliff Hooper, will present to you altera-
tions to the present constitution as re-
commended bv vour committee for
adoption. Clitr hai been responsiblb for
most of the work in this direction after a
committee meeting, which Jack Mertin
attended to discuss further his ideas in
relation to the motion he presente'd at
the last A.G.M.

In an effort to create interest in the
Association among 3rd year Students, I
have, during this year, spoken to both the
last graduating year and the present 3rd
year. At each of these gatherings a
Student was selected by voting to act as
an observer to our Committee meetinss.
and I offer my congratulations to i.
Reddin Jnr., and Reg Ryan, who have
both attended meetings. It is hoped that
these will continue their interest in the
.Association and show a willinsness to be
elected as members of future c-ommittees.

Gentlemen, I thank you for the privi-
lege of serving yorl as President for the
last two years which have seen quite a
deal of activity in the Association. This
is because you have selected two ener-
getic committees which have served you
well during the 63rd and 64th year of
the Association.
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1962
Net Income for the year showed a slight increase over that for 1961. This may

be regarded as an inflated figure as there has been no money spent on scholarships
this year.

Under expenditure the item "Award of Merit" made its first appearance. The
purchase of the medal will be the only expense in future years, as a supply of
certificates has been obtained.
Membership:

The item "Arrears €19" represents 28 members 12 months or more behind
in payment.

With the possibility of cancellation after 12 months'arrears, as outlined in
the new constitutional amendments, members will need to consider the conse-
quences before allowing annual payments to lag. Of the 24 students graduating
R.D.A. in 1962, 21 became members, 7 life members. Of the remainder. 2 are
still at the College doing the R.D.Oen course.

R.O.C.A. BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE, 1962

Liabilities

g s.d.
Deposit Life Mem-

bership Fund .. .

Advance Subs.:
1962-3 .. 13
1963-4 4
1964-5 r

1965-6 . . 0

General Working Fund:
Balance. 1/7/62 370

1900

494 4 11
Net Income 123

Life Membership
Reserve Fund:
Balance, 1/7 /60 3,004 3 4
Life Member tubr. tOO O O 

,,rOO 3 4

€.3,639 9 3

S s.d.
Bank Balances:

Reserve
General, f.476

0/2; Less Un-
presented
Cheque, {13
2/3 . 462 17 11

639 9
Commonwealth

Covernment
Bonds:
1/7/6r . 2,600 0 0

17/10/6r ... . ooo o o 
r,ooo 0

83,639 9 3

f. s. d.

22 10

Assets

€ s.d.

176 1,1 4

00
100
00
100

162
89

Examined with cash
found correct.

31 / 8/ 62.

book expenditure vouchers, Bank
Securities have been verified.

Pass Books and receipt bocks and

B. C. PHILP,
Hon. Auditor.

Dux of agriculfure: l. M. Williams
Ian came from Yankalilla Hish School

with an Intermediate Certificale and a
will to do well. With these oualifications
he topped the year with regul-arity. How-
ever, if you examine the final prize list,
you will see that he only won nine of the
eleven offered. He didn't set the Old
Students' Cup for the secon-d aggregate,
he missed on the Rudi Buring prize for
Practical Horticulture, perhaps because
he didn't do Horticulture, and let John
Reddin beat him for the Diary prize. In
actual fact at Speech Day he was "out-

front" so often it appeared that he was
in the official party. -

In- sport he found time to play cricket
and football. being "B" Grade Captain of
both in Second Year.

Ian has returned to the home propertv
to assist his father with their Ch6vidts at
Second Valley. We know that he will
carry to this position the same steady
application he has shown at Roseworthv
and expect to hear of his success as a
property owner and stud breeder.

h



Mr. L. J. Cook, R.D.A. (Hons.), won
a scholarship to Roseworthy Agricultural
College in l9O7 and graduated in 1910
with honours in five subjects.

In 1910-14 occupied a Crown Lease
in the Hundred of Cannawigra, on the
southern boundarv of the old Ninetv
Mile Desert. Hi tried to grow cereali,
but was years too soon.

At the end of 1914 was appointed
Manager of the new Experimental Farm
to be established at Minnipa, on Eyre
Peninsula. He had the job of clearing
the land of larger mallees and bushes,
provision of water from rock catchments,
erection of homestead and farmstead,
dog-proof fencing and planning of field
sub-divisions. Results of clearing, cereal
establishment and crop yields reported
and printed in the South Australian
Journal of Agriculture.

From 1921-36 was Manaqer of the
Kybybolite Experimental , Fa-rm, where
he probably made one of the biggest con-
tributions to the development of agricul-
ture in South Australia, and possibly
Australia. In I92l the first quarter-acre
plot of subterranean clover was sown, and
by 1928 it was over most of the fields
in conjunction with Wimmera rye grass.
By 1930 phalaris tuberosa was shown to
be the best perennial grass. From 1920
rotational grazing was introduced, and
much research on manures, grazing, pas-
ture species and nutrition was carried
out in conjunction with the Waite
Research Institute and the C.S.LR.O.

Famous old coll"gian
The year 1928 saw the purchase of the
only new bailer available in South Aus-
tralia, and from then we saw the in-
auguration of bulk pasture conservation
in South Australia.

It was about this time that Mr. Cook
was accepted as a member of the Austra-
lian Institute of Agricultural Science and
was presented with life membership of
the Agricultural Bureau.

From 1936-50 was Experimentalist in
the Department of Agriculture at Ade-
laide, and his work included:

_ 1. Supervision of all departmental
Experimental Farms and inveltigational
and demonstrational work with farmers
and graziers throughout the State.

2. Agricultural seeds certification
scheme.

3. Member of Pasture Improvement
Committee of the South Australian
Branch of the Australian Dairy Board.

4. Member of the Noxious Weeds
Advisory Committee.

5. Member of the South Austral?an
Wheat Improvement Committee.

6. Rcpresentative of the Department
of Agriculture on the Advisory Council
of Roseworthy College.

7. Member of the Aborisines' Protec-
tion Board.

8. Member of Barlev Classification
Committee.

Until his retirement in 1955. Mr. Cook
was Chief Agricultural Adviser and was
active in the reorganisation and expan-
sion of the Department under Dr. A. R.
Callaghan.

In his departmental positions Mr. Cook
introduced many of the young technical
officers to the work of the Department.
They all remember with pleasure his
kindly help and assistance at this stage.

In conclusion, I should say that Rose-
wgrthy College and the State are proud
of this noted Old Collegian who, despite
his great successes, has gone along in his
quiet, unassuming way helping wherever
possible. There must be many who
would wish to say thanks to this ener-
getic, capable and competent officer.



R.O.C.A. Membership Roll
Some of the addresses below may be
incorrect. Would members please notifv
the Secretary of any mistakes? Complete
addresses can be obtained from the Sec-

retary.
ABELL, M. R., 1923-4-Teaching woolclassing at the

Institute of Technology.
ADDISON, B. W. J., 1951-4-Has a property at

Milang.
AFFORD, H. D., 1934-7-Managing "Martindale,"

\4intaro.
AGNEW. N. W.. 1948-51-At Curramulka.
ALCOCK, A. E. A., 1933-36-With Sandford & Co.,

Adeiaide.
ALCOCK, E. S., i90i-4-Retired, at Mt. cambier.
ALCOCK, C. R.. l939-42-Representing Wilcox Mof-

lir. Pt. Lincoln.
ALDRIDGE, J. W., 1904-7-Retired, at Brighton.
ANDERSON, R. A., 1949-52-N4anaging Pirlochny

Statioil on the Coorong.
ANGOVF, P. C., 193l-4-Recently promoted, Dept.

of Agriculture.
ANGOVE, T. W. C., 1936-40-4ngoyes Ltd., Ren-

marK.
APPLEBY, W. F. M., 1929-32-Lives at Renmark.
ARNOLD, E. A., 193l-4*Farming at Steelton.
ARNOLD, J. M., 1.939-45-48-With the Co-op.. Buuer

Co. at Druior, Vic.
ARMYTAGE, N. C., 1945-8-"Wando Estate," Cas-

teiion.
ASHENDEN, W. G., 1943'6-Has a property at She-

ork Log.
BADMAN, R. H., 1929-3l-FIas a property at Fr3nces.
BAGOT, G. E., 1914-6-Lives at Penrith, N.S.lV.
BAILEY, L.. 1934*Has moved to Lucindale.
BAILEY, P. J., 1898-1901-StiU at Naracoorte.
BAKER. R. J., 1940-43-With winery at Loxton.
BALDWIN. G. B.. 1953-6-Gives his address as

|iorth Adelaide.
DALLANTYNE. G. P.. 1955-8_With A.B.C.
BANKS, G. J., 1958-9-Own property at Kingston.

South-East.
BANGER, R. J.. i952-55-Research Olncer, Dept.

of .Agriculture.
BARBOUR, E. J., 1944-7-A West Australian member

Chidlow.
BARRARD, M. A. T., 1922-3-Farming at Lipson.
BARRETT, A., 1956-9-Edgeroi. in North-West

N.S.W.
tsARRITT, R. F., 1939-40-Fias a property at One

Tree Hill.
BARRY, B. J., 1945-9-With the Berri Distiltery.
BARRY, K. J., 1950-3-Loxton Lands Dept.
BARRY. M. A.. l95l-4-Lands Dept.. Loxlon.
BARTI{OLOMEAUS, A. C., 1942-5-Still at Clare.
BARTHOLOMEAUS, R. K., 1944-1-Farmins at Far-

rrlls Flat.
BAR.THOLOMEAUS, R. R., 1911-4-Farming at Far-

rells Flat.
BARTHOLOMEW, T. A., 1955-?-Production Mana-

ger, S.A.F.U., Mile End.
BARTLAM, J. W. D., 1955-9-Peterborough" Vic.
BASCOMB, J., 1934-5-Has a property at Mr. Wedge.
BASEDOW, J. O., 1942-Basedow Wines, Tanunda.
BATTYE. J. W.. 1957-9-via Victor Harbour.
BEARD, F. F., 1910-3-Fremantle, W. Aust.
BEATON, M. J., 1940-1-Has a property yia Caster-

tor, Vic.
BEACH, A. N.. 1956-9-With Elder's, Adelaide.
BECK, R. G.. 1936-9-Grows potatoes at Mil-Lel.
BECKWITH, A. R., 1929-32-With Penfolds, Nuri-

ootDa.
BELa, M. S., 19i7-20-At Seppeltsfield.
BENNETT, R. G., 1958-61-Rura1 Reporter with

"'Ihe Chronicle."
BENZIE, A. C., 1931-3-Via Brookton, W. Aust.
BESTED, M. O., 1922-5-Dorowen Wines, criffith,

N.S.W.
BEI{ISS, A. C. K., 1929-3l-Instructor at Dookie

College.
BICKFORD, R. N. C., 1959-62-Working on a pro-

perty near Keith.
BIDSTRUP. B. P.. 1937-40-Wirh I.C.I.
BINNS, D. J., 1956-9-Studying theolosy.
BIRKS, W. R., 1907-9-At Echunga.
BISHOP, R. J.. 1943-6-Teaching at Scotch College,

Adelaide.

BLACK, G. M., 1900-2-Srill at cladstone.
P!4. E,_R. J., 1944-6.-At Nuriootpa Co op. Winery.
BOND. I. P., 1947-50-FIas a fruif btock at Loxto;.
BOTTING, G. 'J/., 1947-5o-Horticultural Adviser at

Mt. Gambier.
BOWDEN, O., 1915-8-Brooklyn Ave., Graymore.
BOWEN. K. W., 1947-50-Dairy Adviser at James-

towil.
BOWERING, J. W. R., 1959-62-On "Koomootoo.".i; Ju. ,.
BOWYET{, N. L., 1941.44-Farminc at Owen.
BR.\NDO\. L. H.. 1934-7-Land1 Depr., Murrry

Bridge.
BRAY, J. H., 1942-5-Dept. of Agriculture Veterinary

Olllcer.
BROCK, F. D., 1953-6-Via Tintinara.
BROCKSOPP, D. J., 1953-6l-Returned ro R€nmark.
BROOKMAN, D. N., 1935-8-Minister of Asriculture.
BROOKMAN. N. P.. I918-40-Has a p-op(ny ar

Meningie.
BROWN, A. L., 1953-6-Livestock Branch. DeDt. of

Agricui rrr rc.
BROWhl, E. O., 1906-9-Retired, at Collese park.
9B?Wry. C. P.. l92s-30- Has a properry ar M;!ticenr.qEqWN, D. W., 1940-3-On a property at Atmr.
BBO\!/N,_ P. M., 1956-9-Agricultuial Coilege, New

Zealand.
BBqyryP+, P. F., 1941-43-46-Botany Dept.. Ade-

laide Universit!.
B\OIVNR.IGG, P. W., 1950-3-Stock Inspecroi at

1\ af9coorte.
EqqqEfI, R. J. S., 1956-9-Own property, Kirgston.
BU_CIILEY, K. A., 1955-?-With the yaht Co.op.

Dairy Co., Yahl, S.-8.
BULLER, R. L., 1943-7-Winery at Ruthergler. Vic.
BUNGEY, G. S., 1947-50-Has a property at Yalka-

lill:.
BURGE, N., 1934-8-Has a winery at Lyndoch.
BUSSELL, B. W., l934-7-Instructor in Dairying arrhe College.
BUTLER, F. O., 1937-9-In the Naracoorte Districr.
BUTLER, G. G., 1936-9-Has a property at Border-

town.
BUTLER, M. S., 1935-8-Deniliquin, N. S. W.
BUTfERFIELD. R. M.. l9J8-4t-Lecrurer ar Qu:ej,5-

LL ".! t rivrrsity.
CALLAGHAN, A. R. (Associate)-Commercial Coun-

selior to the ,Australian High Commissioner, U.S.A.
CAMAC, M. J., 1926-9-ls out Modbury way.
CARR, H. C., 1920-3-Minsenew, W. Ausr.
CARRODUS, B. B., 1954-5-Botany Dept., Adeiaide

u nlverjit\,.
CARTER, W. A., 1906-7-Grovenor St.. Glandore.
cASHMORE. A.8.. 1924-'7-Wirh Nicholas, sher-

brooke. Vic.
CASHMORE, V., 1939-40, 1946-48-Has a property

near Mt. Cambier.
CASIINE, C. P., 1919-22-Has a property at Hytoy-

bolite.
CATT, H. C., 19i0-13-Cambridge Tce., Kingswood.
CAW. A. B., 1900-2-Retired to Leabrook. S.A.
CHAFFEY. W. 8.. l9J:-5 -With a winery cL McLaren

Va1e.
CHAMBERS, W. B., 1950-4-With a winery at R.uth-

erglen. Vic.
CHAPMAN, F. R. H., 1954-7-His property is at

Coromardel Valley.
CHARTIER, A. .H., 1948-50-Dairy Officer, Smith-

ton. I asmanla.
CHfWINGS, J. 4., 1942-5-I{as a property at Cum-

mlns.
CHILLINGWORTH. C. A., 1924-7-Dairy Adviser

at Pt. Lincoln.
CHINNICK, M. F., 1942-5 

- Has a property at
Yumali, Sth. Aust.

CHO,. S. N., 1952-5-Returned to Malayan Dept. of
Agriculture with B.Sc.

CLARK, I-. J., 19114-West Wagin, W. Aust.
CLARK, M. R., 1942-5-Sti11 with the Dept. of Agr!

culture ir Tasmania.
CLARKE, E. J., 1905-8-Address is 39 Ninsana Ave..

Kingsron Park.
CLEGGETT, I., 1948-51-A woolclasser, living at

Naracoorte.
CLOTHIER, M. K., 1950-52-Farming at ceranium.
COAT, J. L.. 1950-1-Farming at Jamestown.
COLEMAN, F. W., 1920-2-Still at Saddieworth.
COLEMAN, R. S., 1940-1, 46-8-W. Aust. Dept. of

Agriculture.
COLEMAN, W. O., 1932-4-Has a property at Eden-

hope, Victoria.
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COMLEY, I. F., 1939-40-Grows roses at Salisbury.
CONDON, 8., 1943-6-Has commercial interests at

Pt. Pirie.
CONWAY. B.. 1913-5-Retired to Blackwood.
COOK, L. J., 1907-10-Retired to Balham Ave., Kings-

wood.
COTTON, M. C. C., 1934-7-Has a property near

Cheron, N.S.W.
COWAN, L. T., 1905-7-Has a property at Bal-

nannan.
COWAN, B. A., 1959-62-Gone home to Auburn.
COWELL, J. H., 1951-4-Has a property on Kang-

aroo Island.
COWLEY, R. W. I., 1933-6-At Blackwood Experi-

irental Orchard.
COWLING, J. R., 1950-3-Has a Lenswood property.
CRAWFORD, E. J., 1946-9-Project Officer, Dept.

of Agriculture,
CREASY, W. O., 1955-6-Dairying, contract hay

baling at Clare.
CREE. B. G.. 1954-7-Lasr in New Zealand.
CROMPTON. P. D.. 1953-6-With Lasscock's Nurs-

eries,
CROMPTON, J. W'., 1905-7-Has a property via

Victor Harbout.
CROMWELL, J. V., 1944-5-On a property at My-

Polonga.
CROSBY, R. D., 1949-52-With the Personnel Admin-

istration Pty. Ltd., Adelaide.
CUNNINGHAM, J. D., 1954-7-(?) Mont Albert,

Victoria.
CU'rHBERTSON, J. L., 192'1-3O-At Woodend, Vic.
DANIEL, R. R., 1954-7-On the farm at Long Plaim.
DAVIDSON, E. S., 1910-Stil1 active on the property

at Mt. Barker.
DAVIDSON, J. L., I945-8-On his property at Mt.

Barker.
DAVTDSON, T. R., 1956-9-Field Officer, Dept. of

Agriculture.
DAVOREN. H. T.. 1953-5-In the wine business at

Griffith, N.S.W.
DAWES, A. C., 1950-3-Manager at "Old Canowie,"

Hallett.
DAWES, W. L., 1950-3-At Wirrega, S.A.
DAWKINS, M. 8., 1933-4-Owner of the Leamington

Stud at Gawler River.
DAWKINS, w. J., 1900-3-Living in Adelaide, but

still actiYe at Newbold Ltd.
DAY, H. R., 1939-42*Managing Parndarna Research

Centre.
DAY, L. J., 1945-At "Bald Hi1l," Pr. Wakefield.
DAY, R. P., 1940-2-Has a property at Reeyes

Plains.
DE CAUX. A. F.. 1953-6-Land Valuer in the Land

Tax DeDartment.
DE GARIS, K. L., 1949-5l-On his property via

Naracoorte.
DIENER, M. J., 1956-9-At the Adelaide University.
DIERCHNS, L. D., 1935-8-With the Lands Dept.

at Barmera.
DILLON, T. J., 1954-7-Southern Cross representative

at Naracoorte.
DIXON, M. C., i952-5-Still smiling-selling houses.
DJERDET, M., 1954-6-One of our Cyprus members.
DONALD, I. M., 1955-8-Field Officer, Dept. of

Agriculture.
DONALDSON, J. G., 1943-6-Farming at Strathalbyn.
DONNELLAN, J. R.. 1954-7-(?) Alice Springs.
DOWNING, J. W., 1943-6-His property is at Mun-

dulla.
DOWNWORD, R. J., 1956-9-Ted.ching, Loxton Hish.
DRABSCH, A. W. R., 1952-5-On a propety at

Padthaway.
DRMR, R. J., 1959-62-Smithneld Pastoral Co.,

Narrandera-
DUBOIS, B. M., 1955-8-(?) Marion St., Unley.
DUFTY, J. H., 1953-6-.4' Veterinary Oficer with the

Dept. of Agriculture, Adelaide.
DUNN. G. W.. 1921-3-Address is Ashbourne.
DUNN. H, P. K.. 1953-6-On the farm at Rudall.
DUNN. L. A.. 1894-5-Also at Ashbourne.
EASTICK, B. C., t944-1-Has a veterinary practice

at Gawler.
EA.STICK, G. A., 1951-4-With the Lands Dept. at

Cowell.
ECKERT, E. L., 1946-50-Mildura Wines, Merbein,

Victoria.
EDGE, W. S., 1946-9-4 Committeeman living in

Pier St., Glenelg.
EGAN, M. S., 1952-5-Portland Junction, Victoria.
BLLIOT, K. A., 1929-30-.4. teacher, living at Wood-

ville Park.
ELLIS, J. O., 1947-50-On a property at Yankalilla.

ELLIS, W. W., 1927-30-His address is now Cumber-
land Park.

EMERSON, A. Mc., 1953-6-Recently took up an
appointment with the Com. DeyeloDment Bank.

EMERY, P. J., 1946-9-With D.A.S.F-., Wewak. N.c.
EMERY. R. E., l93l-3-Has a property at Kingsron,

South-East.
EMMS, M. R., 1952-5-Managing his own property,.

Bordertown.
EVANS, B. B., 1951-4-On a station via Broken Hill.
FAIRBROTHER, c. E., 1919-21-With Robert Bryce

and Co., Adelaid€.
FAIRBROTHER, P. D., 1958-61-Hoping to go to

New Guinea.
FAWCETT, R. G., 1945-8-With the Wheat Re-

search Institute. Narrabri. N.S.W.
FEUERHEERDT, F. M.. L939-42-Lives in Avenue

Road, Highgate.
FEUERHEERDT, R. M., 1938-41 

- 
Teaching at

Urrbrae.
FINDLAY, A. D., 1957-g-Smithfield Pastoral Co.,.

Narrandara, N.S.W.
FINNIS, H. J. (Associate)-Retired, living at King'$

Park.
FISHER, G. P., 1953-6-On a property near Nara-

coorte.
FLETCHER. C. E., 1954-7-Rerurned to Kenya.
FLETCHER. c.8., 1952-5-On his propirty ar

Lewiston.
FT1FTCHER, J. FI., 1909-12-Retired to Eiehth Ave.,

Joslin.
FLETCHER, S. R., i955-8-Returned to Kenya.
FLEHR, J. 8., 1948-51-Selling machinery at Inverell,

I{ew Sonth Wal€s.
FLOWER, R. T., 1960-1-Teachers College, Adelaide.
FOLLIOTT, K. H. F., 1953-6-Enjoying life in Bris-

oane.
FORD, M. W., 1945-8-Dairy farming in Tasmania"
FORD, R. J., 1956-9-Project Omcer (Weeds), Dept,

of Agriculture.
FORNACHON. J. C. M.. 1922-5-With the Aust.

Wine Research Institute.
FORWOOD, J. 8., 1954-7-With Forwood Pastoral

Co., near Keith.
FOSTER, H. F., 1959-61-Returned to Hobart.
FOTHERINGHAM, N. S., 1908-11-Columbia Ave.,

St. James Park. 'FOULDS, R. S., 1950-3-Manager of Mena-Murtee.
FRENCH. R. J., 1942-5.-In Adelaide with the Dept.

of Agriculture.
FREUND, R. P., 1956-9-Agricultural Adviser with

the Lutheran Mission in New Guinea.
FROMM, G. P.. 1956-9-With the C.S.I.R.O. at

Darwin.
FROST, W. M. P., 1954-7-Somewhere in South

America on tour.
FRY, I. R., 1952-5-Recently married and shifted to

Beaumont.
FRY, J. S., 1937-40-Still at Frances.
FUGE, R. 8., 1950-3-Poultry Adviser at Murray

Bridge.
FULLER, 8.. 1912-4-A resident

New South Wales.
FULTON. D.. 1902-3-In retirement
FUSS, G. H., 1948-51-Lyndoch.
FUSS. J. C., 1956-9-Working for Mr. "Snow" Rodda

at Tintinara.
GARRETT, F. N., 1939-42-Fruit growing at clossop.
GEDDES, C. O., 1926-9-Now in the Clare district.
GEORGE, F., 1913-s-Brunswick Junction, W. Aust.
GEPP, T. L. W., 1936-9-E. & W. S. Dept., clenels.
GIBBISON, E. C., 1947-50-On his Kalangadoo pro-

peny.
GIBBS, H. C., 1930-3-Pi. Lincoln.
GIBBS, K. 8., 1952-5-On propefty on Kangaroo

Island.
GILBERT, A. G. W., 1931-2-In the motor business,

Sydney.
GILBERT, F. W. (Associate)-Retired, at Kyre Ave.,

Kingswood.
GILBERTSON, N. J., 1956-9-With Department of

Agriculture, Adelaide.
GILCHRIST, J. W., 1933-6-Department of Lands,

Adelaide.
GILES, G. O'H., 1946-9-Mt. Compass or Parliament

House.
GILLMAN. M. H.. 1957-9-At Oakbank.
GILL, L. R., 1956-9-On the farm at Willaston.
GLIDDON, W. 8., 1958-61-Wirh the D.A.S.F., Kaia-

pit, N.G.
GOLDING, D. A. R., 1953-6-Teaching Agriculture at
GOODE, J. R., 1934-5-Manager, Tunctfield Research

Centre. Rosedale.

of King's Cross,

at Fullarton,



qqE- J. \r-.- f955-8-Faming at parrakie.
GORDO\-_. D. \r.. 1949-52-Mti Crawford Sration,

1\-iniamstoEa.
GORDO\- J. L-. 19469-Living at South Brighron.
CORE. J. I{-. t94.8-51-Dairy fimine at tnmal Vii-le!.
GR{HAlt- B. J. T.. 1950-3-Bushfire prorection

Advier witl the Department of Asriculrure.
CRA-\SBURY. B. W:. 1940-3-Has" i lai- n.u,
GRATTON. P. R., 1955-8-Field Officer in the A.p.

Laboratory at Collese.
CREG_ORY. 

_ 
c.. R., te55-6-Wirh N.S.W. Depanmenr

as Horticulturist.
gBEqgBY. J. L.. te42-3-A btocLer ar Renmark.(;RECORY. R. C.. 1952-4-Recenrly acquired properry

at Tara, Queensland.
qE,EEN. R. L.. 1932-5-,4ddress: tstair Arhol.

" l,iFTlLt.t.?;,S',,ll: r.'ri,ln-u2- 
H as been work i ns

GRIEVE, A., 1956-9-Working home with his fatherat Avef,ue Range.
qBF^YE, 4. C- 1917-2o-Avenue Ranse.

"l?:;io":. 
c. c., 1e24-7-Agricuitural Advisor,

"B"a*lI, 
P. D., 1948-51-Manager, Ulanbi Research

qqEE!ry, T., 194?-50-Teaching at Umbrae.GUFRIN, L. R., 1947-50-sotoimontown -iiiould 
find

"y,{ltxhY;. 
r. A., lssz-s-Horticultural Advisor

qy_YN\tE, -8. C., 1900-3-Harrow Road, St. peters.

"y;llfryB; 
r M., 1e21-3-wirn emu"irlires,- r,rii_

HA.CKETT, W. M. C., 1933-8-With ,.Tarac,,, Nuri-
ootDa.

HABEL, L-. D., 193?-40-46-Stock Inspector, horsetrainer, Pt. Lincoln.

"ir?3*.El9f,;rR. 
c., 1e53-6-Agricurrural Advisor,

"fr:l*:; *"..., 1e3i-4_with Hardy & sons,

HflY:}. 3., l;r##?;s;risbr5v,xieh schoor.

It4tl. B_ C.. 1948-5I-Aericutrural Advisor at Loxron.HAI-II, D. J., 1959-61-Herd Testing with OepirimJJiof Agriculture.
HALL, R. J.- 1956-9-Teaching Nuriootpa Hish.HAMDoRF. P. N.. t95 l-4-r-arming ii-eiii-atie.
HANCOCK, C. R., 1958-61-Back -at 'CottegJ--Obine

the Oenology course.
HANCKEL. N. P.. 1946-9-Wirh yalumba at Angas_

ton.
IlAMqcH, A. T., 1938-41-Tanunda.
lJ4NI{AFqRD. v. c.. les3-6--A;ywood, vicroria.

"f*?"";.' 
^lS: 

r,Je5e-62-Sm 
ithf ieto Fasioiar i;. ;-iGi- .

!!4BpI, D. J., 1944-8-Stil1 at Mclaren Vale.
MBPI._B. c., 1949-53-Oenorogist wiih it i-'n.m.HARKNF-qS, R. S., 1917-20-StreEp tarmer'ai Lang_koop, Victoria.
MBBIA, K. Q., 1925-8-4 Coonawarra farmer.
IIA\$!, W. 1., 1941-2-Fruir grower, M;;sh.
""l#"tjgfl) ". H., 1e40_2,'46_-7_La;d- V;-il;l ras_

44ry_E_Y. B. c. M., i948-shifted to Meninsie.HASELGROVE, C. p., 1921-a-Revnelii- W-i-rei.

"tfu3.""T_""Y", 
H. R., 1916-9-wootoona Terrace,

HATTER, D. J., 1955-8-At Anama.

fti]ftt^,J: 
"i. 

.1.'i3;'rl;-"fi5o$El. "' Arice sprinss'

|14IMA\, K. w.. 1943-Fardring ar Cummins.

"f,Tyf*B; 
a 

rF., 
1 e4e-s2_ut. ive oewood--Siation,

HtYyl*q. L. T.. 1g25-8-Assisranr Adviser. Depart_ment ot Agrtculture.
HEASLIP. J. C.. l95l-4-TinTrnara.
!1EAIE= W. J. 8.. t955-7-D.A.S.F., Samarai. paDua.
!-IEg,AIP, J. G., tezi -3o-Merrigan h-[,- N;;";;5;;:
f Eid6d",l;.,'?'rh'--,iii:,i*;*itt-'i"I;;';;i;1fi .

HERRlorr. R. r. re2e-3o_Fiiniipui'ii'niieriortrrv
College.

EEYSTT#' Rl;, 1f;3ssll?s,.f 't'iJlp'll b?1"H1Hrct(tNBorHAM. r. L.. rs+s_j0_s.A.- -"cr;*pe
browels. NunootDa.

"t353ir3: 
J., re57-e--Teacher at yankalilla, plays

HILL, B. J.. '|950-3-Manager of Tantanoola CheeseFactory, lanranoola, in the S.E.

HilFiS*''t. tlt1 
9ttlltY asent in Aderaide'

HrLL. R.. re09-r2-our *T,'"Tl:*' Pithara' w'A'
HINCKS. A. -E.. t958-6 t-Fietd Of6cer wirh rheuepanment ot Agriculture.
HINCKS. c. s.. 1955-9-
-Illrys_l 4. c., 1949-52-A.M.p. block at Keith.

"3:5:Tg, 
B. w. L., re0e-Retired, it CoroniT rient

fl3P.oEu ,I o'.. I;.i-',ttjir;.ti?:,n'B:,i: Loxton Hish.
HOLDEN. K. J.. t956-9-proje.r Omii, *iit O"o"r.
H6f [: i1 f *ff::rl3i"6:nl8,y 

.,".:,il]i3*, Naracoorre.

"?|X5oI. 
H. M. w.. rs:o-:_eroc( "i e,erii-MiG

fi EUi'".{*:'.:,'i&;T,!i,ziil"fj"iit^l"",i,-HudLocal Covernmenr Deparrmenr.
HOOPER, .A.. T.. 1923-6-Wirh Agriculrural Depart_ment, Adelaide.
t3"o.L""4 

?" %'rr125-8-Instructor 
in sheep IIus-

H3Ri"l'"Ii."':.,'?33;l;irg;i-i';l;*f ii"l,Xi,.;

HA,l{89:' 5 M ;' ?n'l elt-l';' " 
*" 

"'nol" " Hiiil;.,property.

"R:$ilr)t, 
M., 1956-e-Soil conservation, Kempsey,

fi ts""""'rB:'c";','fiialil';*f "€.t.,11.f 1"*.:yg:,1:

"B$ji3j, 
H. r., le38-e-Director of H. B. Hughes

HUht;.E; ';. Ll]%IilT:r-at Erriston' west coast'

Ii$igf.''J';;;n,"'it?f lc'i'l"l';::"8"11*'i;"'

Ii'"ff 3) i';.. I i"?-il1.S;'*l g;-oK;i6:l,n"
lNGLtS. p. F., 1954-5-Btythe farmer.
INGLI!, W. G.. 1g34-s-Marryarvilje.
t**U^tt),.o, D. W., 1947-51-.iVine_making at yenda,

i[.iii:"l3.1;,i?1,X,';^f I,'S#"I_1LT.yiti,..

it&:#'*I:;?",';55"%1ii'"'";,1"9"H?ffi 
Reserve.

t"#ff;,J;, tio#u,o..tntu-to-ristr6'ieJ- - an'i cume

{E|EPBIES, A. T., 1905-7-Retired at Encounter Bay.,g.;l*]?,j; c, 1e47-s0-se"i., -Sr,il:p" 
"iiii-riJij

iEil:.fti6_K;13i3-?:#iJ5ii--''?if"*1#tr?H'l?
J8ilKl*f 'J,1;0,1315;*1*$';...iHt,Lie;fi,-jiii.._

Yille (?)
j3HN8TSN; f. S.. lirtt-rt;Mclaren Vare' vigneron'

roNES. R. H.. reir.4-c.s.rR.6.l B,#,i31;i' J'lif
JONES, I. E. Britton, 1955-8-Oraparina Station, Haw_

{gNEq, f. L., 1930-1-Farmins at Red Hilr.JO#Fj, E. Whitlock, 1895-7-Montacuie -na-., 
Uector_

Jq\E!, {. J.. t936-9-Port Lincoln farmer.

i3 U'e:' 
"ly 

t Y i rl;-3.'?j M rY,ii:f 
ra m''. I nm a n Va tret'

541N, K. K., l933-6-schoolteacher ln AAetaioe.KEENAN._ D. M.. t952-6-Verertnary 
'pruiilii-., 

utMUrfay brroge.
5ELLY. J. A.. 1936-9-At paskervilte.

tl#:i[:{;*i'[]-i,i'd,1':$,tl"tf i',i'i?,;uiii

fffil?*,?;,J;_?ill#;f s F., 
.Goroka, 

N G.

"tt?f5;.* of o,13.'3;i"t;3"i"rt*en 
t o]' A gric ur t u re'

KNAPPSI-EIN, P., 190l-3-Wine maker, Clare.
KNTPPSTEIN, R. O., 1943-7-Woodleys Wines, Glen

KOCH, F. R., 1915-6-Mallee fatmer, Wilkawatt.
KOHLER, P. T. L., 1952-5-Where are you, Sam?

"t*,Y:.:, 
c. M., Ies4-7-school teaching at Mt.

KRAUSE, M. R., i941-4-P1ant Breeder, R.A.C.
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KNICHAUFF, S. E., 1956-9-Home from U.S.A.
Address: Delamere.

KUCHEL, R. E., 1940-3-C.S.I.R.O., Adelaide.
KUCHEL, R. H., 1935-9-Botanist at the Botanical

Gardens.
LAFFER, _ P. L., 1958-61-Completes the Oenology

course tniS year.
LAFFER, L. H., 1931-3-Land agent in Adelaide.
LAMBELL. J. L.. 1956-9-The address is still

"Kanba."
LAMPE, R. J., 1951-4-Stock manager, "Greenbanks,"

Mt. Gambier.
LANG, A. R., 1947-51-Managing for Polar Products,

Geelof,s.
LAWES, A. S., 1934-7-L.D.E. block at Wanilla.
LAWSON, K. F., 1947-51-Cobram Dairying Co., Vic.
LEGG, J. H., 1917-8-Dairy Factory, Mt. Barker.
LEGOE, J., 1927-30-Gum Park, Kingston, S.E.
Le LEU, K. L., 1957-9-School Teacher at 

-?
LEWIS, G., 1895-8-Nedlands, W.A.
LEWIS, I. P.. 1959-62-Resides at Lincoln College.
LEWIS, J. P., 1912-l4-Strangways Terrace, Norlh

Adelaide.
LINKLATER, P. M., 1947-5O-Manufacturing Rennett

in N.Z.
LLOYDE, N. W., 1952-3-On a property at Border-

to\vn.
LOCK, P. G., 1956-9-On the home property at Lox-

ton.
LUCY, M. McN., 195l.4-M€tro Milk Co-op. manager,

Adelaide.
MaCGILLMAY. A., 1946-9-Now at Hamilton, Vic,
MacGILLMAY, W. A., 1950-1-Address Glenunga;

occupation 
-?MACK, D. B. M., 1939-42-Lands Department, Bar-

ne:a.
MACK. K. B., 1945-8-Lands Department, Berri.
MacKENZIE, S. A., i956-9-Working for Internrt onal

Harvestei at Kadina.
MACROil/, F., 1919-21-Mt Barker ?
MACROW, I. F., 1954-6-Cow-cocky, Murray Bridge.
MACROW, R., 1919-21-Stirling ?
MACLEOD, A. N., 1940-1-.Has a property at Cudlee

Creek.
MacKINDY, J. A., 1955-8-Manas€r of "Emu

Springs," Tintinara.
MADEN, D. W., 1956-9-Studying at New England

University.
MAGAREY, I. W., 1955-9-Fie1d Officer with Ddpart-

ment of Agriculture.
MAIN, H. McI., 1899-1902-Temorra, N.S.W.
MAIR, A. F. M., 1922-5-Wahroonga, N.S.W.
MANN, J. I-., (Associate)-Retired at Mitcham,
MANN, L. S., 1933-6-crzier. Tailem Bend.
MARCH, G. P.. 1944-7-Working hard on his place

at Comaum.
MARRIE, M. C. K., 1925-8-Farming at Cummins.
MARSHALL, R. a., 1952-5-Landscape gardener,

Adelaide.
MARTIN, A. McL., 1922-5-Bank manager, Fremantle,

w.A.
MARTIN, c. A., 1944-Farrells Flat farmer.
MARTIN, J. C. V., 1910-13-Has a Renmark fruit

block.
MASTERMAN, T. D., 1952-5--Undalya is the address.
MATTHEW, C. D., 1943-'l-Working for Orlando at

Rowland Flat.
MAXWELL, R. P., 1955-8-Waldburg Station, Meeka-

thara.
MAYFIELD, G. R., 1952-5-Manager of a Waitpinga

prope{ty.
MAYO, c. M. E., 1938-40-cenetics lecturer, Adel-

aide University.
McCARTER, L., 1930-2-High School teacher, Murray

Bridge.
MCCULLOCH, R. N., 1949-61-Officer in Charse of

Tick Research at Lismore. N.S.W.
MCDONALD, A., 1895-6-Has "Leishton," Burra.
UCEWIN, G. c., 1934-7-Has a Meadows South

property,
MCGILLMAY. N. R.. 1935-8-Comaum

owner.
McHUGH, G. O., 1946-9-Kangaroo Island

settler.

MCTAGGART, A. R., 1952-5-Of "Nonning," Port
Augusta.

McWHINNIE, K. A., 1947-5G-Kangaroo Island
L.D.E. settler.

MEAD. M. J.. 1949-52-Somewhere in N.c.?
MELI.OR. D. H. S.. 1934-7-With the S-A. Tractor

Company.
MELLOR, R. N., 1927-30-Farming at Lock.
MEINCK, H. H., 1954-7-Doing well at Mt. Gambief.
MERRIGAN, B. J., 1956-9-with Elder, Smith & Co.
MERTIN, R. G., 1946-9-Factory Manager for Bega

Co-op., Canberra.
MERTIN, J. V., 1943-Technical Adviser, S.A.F.U.,

Adelaide.
MENZIES. G. M.. 1950-1-With Elder's.
MESSENGER. J. J.. 1955-7-Overseas?
MICHAEL, P., 1950-C.S.I.R.O., Canberra.
MICHELMORE. W. A.. 1937-40-With Common-

weallh DeveloDment Bank.
MTLES, K. G., 1948-st-Fiji.
MILLER, B. A. K., Mundallio Station, via Port

Augusta.
MINHAND, P. F., 1932-5-Another Cummins cocky.
MITTON, R. L., 1935-8-Vet. at Mr. Barker.
MITCHELL, c. F., 1958-61-Doing Vet, Science ar

Sydney University.
MOFFITT, J. B., 1951-2-Victoria Station, Cal-Lal.

via Renmark.
MONGER, P. A., 1953-6-"Margaret Downs," Fitz-

roy Crossing, W.A.
MOORE, S. D., 1948-5l-Soil Conservation Offcer,

Adelaide.
MOWBRAY, M. T., 1956-8-At Uniyersity, doins

medicine.
MORRIS, A., 1944-7-With th€ Department of Agricul-

ture at MilanE.
MORRIS, C. li., lgsL-z-Wine makins at Rutherslen.
MORRIS, D. G., 1946-50-"Toora-vale," Berri.
MORRIS, G., 1948-5l-With N. S. Asnew, Curra-

mulka.
MORTIMER, R. J., 1946-9-crazing property, Mt.

ComDass.
MOSEL, I. R., 1956-9-Teachers' College, Adelaide.
MOTTERAM, W., 1904-7-Of Arnott Motteram Ltd.
MOULDER, L. I{., 1956-9-Aerial Topdressing Com-

pany, Victoria.
MOWATT, P. J., 1955-8-Minnipa Research Cghtre.
MOYLE, R. w'., 1945-8-A.M.P. scheme settler, ..The

Basin," Keith.
MUECKE, A. S., 1947-50-Setrled near Penola.
MULLER, A. A., 1943-6-Dairying at Bridsewater.
MUHLAN, P. H.. 1946-9-"Kilhoiey," Nar-acoorte.
MUIRHEAD, D. B., 1933-6-In the Trade Commis-

sion. London.
MURRAY, J. T., 1912-4-Resident of Woodside.
MURRIE, D. I., 1940-3-D.A.S.F., Port Moresby.
MYRIANTHOUSIS, T. S., 1954-6-Another Cyprior

memrrer.
N NKMLL, B. G., 7944-7-Dairying just south of

R.A.C.
NANKIVELL, W. F., 1941.4-Geranium and Parlia-

nent trIouse.
NAS_II, . fj. M., 1958-61-Department of Agriculture,

Adelaide.
NEVILLE, K. E., 1910-3-Retired to Royston park.
NEVJLLE, K. R., l948-9-Proprietor of "Parinsa,"

Balaklava.
NEWLAND, C. T., 1954-7-ln N.Z. with Departmentof Agriculruie.
NEWLAND, J. II., 1930-5-Gruier at Naracoorte.
NEWLAND. I. H., 1956-9-tn Unsarra district. S.A.
NICHOLL, J. W. C., l93l-2-Addiess: cranse.
NICHOLLS, D. L.. 1946-9-Working hard at Bum-

ounga.
NICHOLLS, I. P., 1954-7-Last heard of at Keith.
NICOLSON, A. J. A., 1917-8-'.Roopera', Station,

Whyalla.
NICOLSON, D. A., 1949-52-As above.
NICOLS.ON, G. W., 1922-3-'.Tresalanna', Station,

w nyalta.
NU:SSON, c., 1948,51-With Emu Wines, Morphett

Vale.
NINNES_, A._ R., 1924:6-Inspector of Elementary

Agriculture Education Department.
NINNES. B. A.. 1946-8-Fietd Officer, Kybybotire.
NORMAN, c. R., 1949-5l-Assistant Daiiy' lnsrruc-

tor at the Colleee.
NORTON, R. S., 1944-?-Farm Superintendent at

the Colleee.
NO IIAGE, W. O., 1938-40-Farming at Meadows.
OBSI, J. M., 1956-9-Armidale Uniyersity, N.S.W.
O'GRADY, V. T., 1946-9-4. lett€r, Vic?
OLMR, I. R., 1954-7-With C. Pouett at Waikerie.

McKAY, M, J., 1940-3-Has a property at Tantanoola.
MCKECHNIE, H. C., 1920-3-Inspector of Lands,

Ceduna.
McLACHLAN, J. S., 1946-7-Naracoorte property

owner.
McMAHON, R. M., 195G8-In the dairy industry,

Bega, N.S.W.
McNALLY, E. C., t959-62:Job huntins.

property
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OPPATT, A. L., i928-30, '31-2-"Pleasant Park," Mt.
Gambier.

OPIE, S. 8., 1912-5-Retired at Hyde Park?
OLDFIELD, R. E., 1926-9-Has a property at Parn-

dana, K.L
ORCHARD, E. H., 1932-6-Goldsborough's at Burra.
ORCHARD, E. L., 1906-9-Living in retirement at

Clare.
PACKER, R., 1930-3-Settled on land at Goroke, Vic.
PAECH, G. L., 1957-9-Working at home on dairy,

Mt. Barker.
PALLANT, G. 8., 1939-42-Hicliff Dairy, Waikerie.
PALTRIDGE, G. R., 1949-52-On Mt. Benson, via

Lucindale.
PANSER, R. L., 1923-6-Farming at Yacka.
PATERSON, A. H., 7927-9--:Teaching at A.T.H.S.?
PATTERSON. H. R.. 1930-3-Port Lincoln.
PAXTON, A. W., 1923-6-Post Omce and Store at

Noimanville.
PEARCE, J. L., 1943-Fruit block at Renmark.
PEARCE, H. L., 1903-4.-Da Costa Avenue. ProsDect.
PEARSE, N. H., 1899-1902-Payneham Road, Jostin.
PEARSON, F. 8., 1922-5-Senior Asronomisr wirh the

Deparrme.,t of Agriculture.
PEDLEY, K. McR., 1954-7-Entrenched in Tassie.
PERRY, R. S., 1935-8-Assistant Dairy Adviser in

Adelaide.
PETTMAN, c. \tr/., 1956-9-4 star for Leyin & Co.
IIEIEFER, R. P., 1956-8-Teaching, Renmark High.
PHILP. B. C.-Guess!
PHILLIPS, C., 1955-8-In Happy Valley district.
PHILLIPS, J. S., 1923-6-Leslie Street, Woodville.
PICK, J. M., 1948-50-With Lands Department,

Adelaide.
PIKE, E. W., 1944-6-On a property at Mt. Gambier.
BI{E, K, A., 1923-6-Farm managerr Waite Institute.
PITMAN, J. 8., 1953-6-Now working for the A.B.C.
PITT, S. J. K., 1953-6-Another Taswegian.
PLUSH, D. S., l94l-2-Orchardist at Berri.
lgqqc& D. J., 1945-8-Own property, Lameroo.
POLLITT, C.. 1930-3-Successful Waikerie business-

man.
POTTER, J. C., 1945-8-Senior Research Omcer

(Wool Production), Department of Agriculture.
POTTS, A. J., 1941-2-Langho{nes Creek.
POWNALL, R, A., 1930-3-B1ock at Narrabri, N.S.W.
PRANCE, J. A., 1939-41-46-L.D.E. block.. Furner.

via Millicent.
PBEECE, C. T., 192}-3-Manager, ,,Great Western,',

Vic.
lBPqfO\ D. H., 1916-9-Rerired to Wembl€y, perth.
PRICE, D. M. M., 1949-52-A fruit bloik near

Morsan-
PROUD, S. 8., 1950-3-4' fruit block at Loxton.
PRYOR, K. E., 1938-40-Dairy farming at Tailem

Bend-
PUCKRIDGE, R. J., 1954..7-Departmenr of Agricul-

ture.
PUCKRIDGE, D. W., l950-3-Department of Agricul-

ture.
PURSER. D. c., 1950-3-Piawanine. W.A.
PU_RSER. D. P.. 1948-5 t-High Sihool teaching ar

Blackwood.
_Oulryryrl.{. R., 1919-20-Retired at Kingston, S.E.
RADFORD, R. W., 1956-9-Wirh Fertilise; Sal.es Ltd.,

Naracoorte.
B4!!-H, _J. H., 1918-21-Owns a properry at Binnum.
B4]vfl,1Y. R. J.. t956-9-5orrelt, Tasniania.
B \IqBD.J. N.. l9t9-22-Farm ar Arno Bay.
tsANFINE._R. J.. 1945-7-Stil.t ar Srrarhalby;.REDDIN, J. P.. 1959-62-Matricutaling at- Enfield

Hieh.
REp_DIl.{, J. W., i937-4G-Managing the Dorsers at

"Newbold."
RE_EYEQ: B.. W., i959-62-With D. W. Moyle, .,The

Basin," Keith.
RETD. S. K., 1939-42-,4ddress: Kalansadoo.
RENK, J. A., l95l-5-Wanamil. W.A. -
RENK. P.. 1954-7-Batlidu, W.A.
BIqE. D. C.. l95G9-Farming at Duilon.
RICE, I. M., 1954-7-As above.
RICEMAN, D. S.. 1929-31-C.S.I.R.O.. Adelaide.
RI_CHARDS. A. 8.. 1950-3-Morgan Srreer, Broken

Hi1l.
RICHARDS, M. H., 1931-4-Stock Inspector, Adelaide.
RIC_HARDSON, J. B., 1952-5-Guernsey stud, Arrarat,

Victoria-
RICHARDSON, H. 8., 1897-8-Returned to Coona-

warra.
RICHARDSON, W. R., 1899-02-Retired to Warra-

dale.
RIDELL, J. S., 1936-9-*Managing a Meningie pro-

perty.

RIEDEL, R. A., 1954-7-Let's have a lirre, Dick.
RIEGER, J. D., 1946-50*L.D.E. block, Perola.
RIGGS, F., 1914-7-A Meadow's farmer.
RITCHIE, D. J., 1956-9-Busy farming at Pt. Lincoin.
ROACH, D. H., 1936-'1-4 Kadina cocky.
ROBERTSON, C. S., 19021-?-Lives at Young, N.S.W.
ROBERTSON, R. L., 1933-6-Owns "Bookmark" out-

side Naracoorte.
BOBIN, G. 8., 7919-22-Has an orchard at Nuriootpa.
ROBINS, R. W., 1955-8-Teachers' College, Adelarde.
ROBINSON, D. J., 1945-6-Somewhere in Vic?
ROBINSON, G. K., 1947-50-Now Agricultural

Bureau organiser, Adelaide.
ROBINSON, H. W., 1922-5-Has an A.M.P. block ar

Keith.
ROBINSON, T. K., 1955-8-At Apsley.
ROE, G. P., 1937.40-On the Land Board.
ROEDIGER, K. F., 1930-i-At "Riverside.,' Gawler
ROGr:RS, G. R., 1923-6-Tumby Bay farmer.
Bq ERS, G. V., 1922-5-A dairy at Vicror Harbour.
RUDDLJCK, S. A., I92l-4-Firmer ar Coorow- W.A.
RUSSELL, D. W.. 1939.42-Wirh the Deparrmenr of

Agriculture.
R-Y,4N, _H._T., - 1931-4-"Thornton park,,, Mundulla.
RYAN, J. T., 1919-22-As above.
q49_E. T. M., 1941-4-Pildappa Ave., parkhotme, S.A.
SA-LTER, M. M., 1950-3-SeiUing in-rmeratO Oistiiii,

Queensland.
SAMUEL, C. G., 1918-20, '234-Modburv.
SANDERS. W. F.. 1935-6-Has a properry ar George-

town.
SANDS. J. A., 1952-5-Relurned ro Nairobi. Kenva.
SANDS. W. R., 'l950-4-Al Thomsons Falls. Kenva.SANCSIER, F. R., 1907-tO-Rerired ro LeabrooL.
SANGSTER, R. M., 1947-50-Now has Tepko Station,

Mingarey,
SAVAGE, c. c., 1902-5-Gordon, N.S.W.
SAVAGE, E. C., 1932-5-Griffith, N.S.W.
SCALES, D. W., 1955-8-caining experience, Nara-

coorte.
SCARLETT, P. H., 1916-20-With Wooltana Ferri-

lizers I-td.
lqFINCl(EL. P. C.. ls35-8-C.S.l.R.O., Parramarra.
SCOTT. M. A.. 1954-7-Wirh Massey Ferguson.
SECOMB. P. R. H.. 1946-9-Tasmania: DepartmenroI Agnculture.
SEELIeER.-.M. T.. t958-61-Agriculturat Science arAdelatde Unlvelsilv-
SE_IJ9!FY, R. H.,- 1947-50-C.S.I.R.o., Denitiquin,

N.S.V/.
SEEKAMP, J. V., 1940-1-4 btock at Renmark.
SEI:LARS. P. M.. 1944-8-Managing property for

Metropoliran Meat Co.
lEttElI. q. 8.. t9sl-4.-wirh rhe firm in Adelaide.
EE!f_E_Lf. K. J- 1949-s,1-Ar Seppeltsfield.
lEtlELf. M. J., 19s9-62-A ..bionkie', at Collese.
SE_PPELT. U. W.. t898-1900-tietired ro eaii-k-ew,

Vic.
SEPPELT, X. A., 1900-3-,,House of Seppett,,, Syd-

ney.
|PAISN, q I. H., les+7-Ar Ruthersten, vic.SE4TON, M. F. H., 195+7-A Master'at St. Fet".,

Colleee.
QPXTON, R. p., 1951-z$--With Ford Motor co.qHACXLFY. K. D.. 1940.43-Srilt frrmins ar Owen.SHEARER. C. K.. 1955-8-Working for Hl noUinson,

"Desert Downs-"
lllP_c-O__cr_R !., 1937-40-Faming at Frances.
SHEPHERD, C. W.,, 1947-9-A -grazier ai Mount

Gambier.
SHEPHERD, W.. L., 1934-7-Manager of Lucindalepropsrtv.
qgE4&D, J. J., 1958-61-At home at penons.
SHIPSTER, R. F., 1934-9-With rio---Eurings,

Tanunda.
ll1ltl9ry. R- l94s-9-wirh rhe above fim. Svdnev.SHIPWAY. c. G.. 194?-50-Working ria;a ;;"hi;t\aracoorte proDerty.
SHORT, I. R. A:. t954-7-Developing land on K.t.
SKULI.T _J._ C., 19 5 8 - 62- At Umt'eiU-url,, - 

N.5. W-' 
^io.

his H.D.D.
qlEB_ER, E. -W., 1925-6-4 property at Tanunda.qI\!E!, B. T., 1e47-5G-A earmem bloiii. 

-'----'
SINCLAIR, J. I{., 1958-61-Head down ii ;,Nutneld,,'

Yea. Victoria.
SLEE. C., 1936-9-At Renown Park. S.A.
SLEE, D. V.. 1958-61-With D.A.S.F. in N.C.ql!4lER, J. D., 1959-62-Field Oftcer at the Collese.SldITH, B. C. W., 1934-7-Daby out fro; Niric-Jmii.SMITH. C. J. (Associate)-Wool tnstructoi ;i-iir;

Institute of Technology.
SM-ITI{, D. J. M,, 1943-6-.,New Grove,,, Finley,

N.S.W-
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SMITH, H. K., 1959-62-What are you doing, Smithy?
SMYTH, A. R., 1946-9-Salters Springs farmer.
SMYTH, B. M., 1944-'7:teaching at Urrbrae.
SMYTH, R. N. C., 1958-61-At "Green Hills" Cooke

Plains.
SNOOK, E. J., 1938-40-Still doing well at Beachport.
SNOW. H., 1909-12-Northgate St., Unley Park.
SOBELS, T. J. 1953-6-With Reynella Wines, Mclaren

Vale.
SOLLY, R. G. R., 1955-8-Teaching at Eudunda Area

School.
SOLLY. H., 1909-1l-Port Lircoln.
SOUTHWOOD, J. T., lg4l-4-Garage at Maitland.
SPURLING, D. R., 1947-50-With Department of

Agriculture, Berri.
SPURLING. M. 8., 1943-4-Senior Horticulturist with

Department of Agriculture.
STAIN, J. A. W., 1958-62*With C. Pollitt at

Waikeiie.
STANTON, R. C., 1945-8-4.M.P. scheme settler,

K€ith.
STEED, J. N., 1948-5l-With Dept. of Agriculture.
STEED, R.M., 1950-4-Manager of dairy factory, Glen

Osmond.
STEEN, D. 8., 1950-3-Assistant Farm Manager,

Waite Institute.
STEPHEN, H. V., 1945-8-Poultry Superintendent at

Co11ege.
STEPHEN, C. A., 1933-6-"Strathaird," Inman Val-

le v.

STEPHENS, D. C., 1952-5-Agricultural Adyiser at
Keith.

STEPHENS, R. F., 1935-8-"Strathaird," Inman Val-
tev.

STIRLING, R. B., 1931-2-Tumby Bay farmer.
STACEY, B. W., 1945-8-Dairyrng ar Mypolonga.
STANLEY, D. C., 1956-9-Back to Kima, Kenya.
STOTT. R. C. H.. I923-6-Grazier at Lucindale.
STOREY, D. F., 1949-52-Dept. of Lands, Renmark.
STOW, R. H., 1950-3-With Elder, Smith & Co.,

Adelaide.
STRACHAN. R. J.. 1956-8-Renmark.
SUBI, A., 1954-6-Daiy Officer, Nicosia, Cyprus.
SUMNER. C. 8.. 1956-9-At Lameroo.
suTER, D. D., 1940-3-With the L.D.E., Parndana,

K.I.
TAN, S. L., 1955-9-Tractor Salesman in Singapore.
TANDY, M. J. B.- 7959-62-Latnceston, Tasmania.
TAYLOR, A. L., 1896-7-Martin Ave., Fitzroy, S.A.
TAYLOR, R. J., 1949-52-Com. Reserve Bank,

Adelaide.
TAYLOR, J. R., 1956-9-Economics Student at

Adelaide Universitv.
TEAGLE, R. D., 1954-7-At Kalansadoo.
TEAKLE, R. E:, 1947-50-On a property at Nara-

coorte. .
TERRY, W. A., 1898-i900-Retired C. of E. Minister.
THOMAS, E. B., 1920-3-Mixed farm at Yandanooka.

w.A.
THOMAS, C. M., 1915-6-Wellington Square, North

Adelaide.
THOMAS, L E., lgzl-3-Executive of Elder, Smith &

Co. Ltd.
THOMAS, I. L., 1959-61-New cuinea?
THOMAS, R. E., 1956-9-On "Calabity," O1ary, S.A.
THOMAS, R. S., 1923-6-"Gooseberry Hill," W.A.
THOMSON, D. C., 1953-6-Kingston, Canberra.
TI{OMSON, E. V. H., 1955-8-Great Western, Vic.
THYER, P. E. D., 1952-5-Working on Pewsey Vale,

via Lvndoch.
TIMBERLAKE, M., 1957-9-With the Metropolitan

Milk Board. Adelaide.
TOD, P.A., L939-42-Pt. Broughton, S.A.
TOD, P. A., 1911-4-Pt. Broughton, S.A.
TORR, T. H., 1930-2-Medical practice, Bute, S.A.
TREGLOWN, J, P., 1953-6-Dairy famer at

Meadows.
TRELOAR, G. H., 1953-6-Aircraft Maintenance Co.,

Parafiel d.
TRENT, N. W., 1959-62-Back at Thomsons Fa1ls,

Kenva.
TUCKWELL. D. M. R., 1949-52-With Fertiliser Sales

Ltd.
TUCKWELL, K. J", 1954-7-With International Co.,

Nafacoorte.
TUCKWELL, R. L., 1954-7-School teaching at

Bordertown.
TULLOCH. H. w.. 19s0-5-Viticulture Station Nuri-

ootpa.
TURNER, C. R., 1959-60-With II. C. Sleigh in

Adelaide.
TURNER, R. J., 1932-5-.4 property on K.I.

VAN HOOF, E. J., 1955-7-Dairy Factory Manager,
Meningie.

VERCO, J. W., 1940-45-Address: Jetty St., Grange.
VICKERY, J. E., 1950-5-With Leo Burings, Tanunda.

unda.
VON DOUSSA. F.. 1927-30-Grazier of Naracoorte.
WALKER, A. J. K., 1934-7-Dept. of Asriculture,

Adelaide.
WALKEM, G. C., 1912-5*Linden Park.
WALTERS, J. R., 1939-40-"Pana1atinga," via Nara-

coorte. s.A.
WALKER, D. W., 1936-9-L.D.E. block at Kalanga-

doo.
WALKER, N. J., 1947-51-With "Romalo Wines,"

Magill.
WARD, S. A., 1933-6-4 Naracoorte grazing property.
WARD, K. W., 1940-3-With S. Wynn & Co., Magill.
WARD, W. P., 1949-52-Lost?
WARREN, J. R. H., i921-4-With Thos. Hardy &

Sons, Adelaide.
WATERS, A. H., i938-40-"Moocha Springs," Bin-

num, s.A.
WATSON, P. D., 1959-62-Workins at Old Canowie.
WAUGH, I. M., 1948-51, '53-4-Dairy Factory Inspec-

tor. Adelaide.
WEAVER, F. F., 1898-1901-"Yorke Vale," Kapunda.
WEBBER, G. D., 195o-3-Agricultural Adviser at

Nuriootpl.
WEIDENHOFER, K., 1924-7-With S. Wynn & Co.,

Melbourne.
WELCH, R. E., -1924-7---On a property at Keith.
WEST, E. S., 1914-5-Manages crimth Irrig. Research

Centre.
WEST, P. 8., 1959-62-With C. Pollitt at Waikerie.
WESTE, P. O., 1945-7-With Stanley Wines at Clare.
WHEATON, E. L., 1934-7-A property at Maccilli.

vray, K.L
WHEATON, F. A., 1908-11-Farmins at Red Hill.
WHEATON, R., 1903-6-Retired to Kingscote, K.I.
WHITINGTON, P., 1948-51-With Com. Govt. Fins-

buiv.
WHICKER, S. E., (Associate)*With Com. Taxation

Departmeit, Adelaide.
WIESE, G. E., 1928-3l-Farming at Bordertown.
WIGG, D. R., 1951-4--Strayed?
WILKINS, E._ D., 1951-3-With Dept. of Asritulture,

N{ount Gambier.
WILKINSON. A. N.. 1951-4-Has a block near

Morgan.
WILKINSON, J. I., 1938-40-"Belacre," Meningie.
WILLIAMS, S. G., 1938-40-Agricultural Adviser at

Murray Bridge.
WILLIAMS, J. L., 1918-21-At "Wynvale," Modbury.
WILLIAMS, I. M., 1959-62-Home at Second Val1ey.
WILLIAMS, J. F., I959-62-At Carnamah, W.A.
WILSON, B. R., 1958-61-Back at Border Downs.
WILSON. C. C.. 1935-7-On a properry ar Horsham.

Victoria-
WILSON, D. 8., 1945-9-Dairy Adviser at King

Island, Victoria.
WIISON, H. C., 1903-6-Research Farm, Werribee,

Victoria.
WILSON, R. J., 1922-5-Elsternwick. Victoria.
WINN, D. B., 195l-4-Agricultural Adyiser at Bala-

klava.
WINNAI L, T. V., 1927-30-District Officer, Campbell-

town. Tasmania.
WINSER, R. L., 1937-40-Farms at Kalansadoo.
WISH.ART. R. L.. 1945-8-Horriculrural Adviser, Ren-

marK.
WOLLOSTON, D. L., 1945-7-Brookside Ave.. Tran-

mere.
WOODROOFE, K., l932-4-Developing land at Caster-

ton. Victoria.
WOODWARD, J. VI.. 1956-9-Working at Eudunda.
WOOLFqRD, R. C., 1952-5-At N{eggitts ,,Nur',.
WqOLMER, c. R., 1953-6-Teaching at Cummins

High School.
WqON, D. J., 1941-2-Farmins at Pyap, S.A.
!VBIq4, L. H., 1905-Has .'Arcadia", pt. Eltiot.
WRIGHT, M. J., 1952-5-C.S.I.R.O. in Adelaide.
IE4TIYTA\ E. P.. 1904.5-Hais Sr.. Netherby, S.A.
YEO, D. H., 1947-4' block at Barmera.
YELLAND, L., 1956-9-Rural reporter with .,The

Chronicle." l
YOUNC, G. J:,rl949-52-Asricultural Officer at Cteve.
YOUNG, I. L., 1956-9-Agricultural Science, Adelaide

University.
YOUNG, B. S., 1942-5-Farming at Kalangadoo.
YOUNG. P.. 1943-5-With Bruce.
YOLTNG, P. M., 1956-9-"Mena N{urtee," Wilcannia,

N.S.W.
YOUNG, P. J., 1936-9-At Kybybolite.
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AGRICULTURE

YEAR III
Bowden, D. M.
Brechin, P. M.
Brooks, N. M.
Driver, R. H.
Ellis, P. A.
Gosse, H. A. E.
Hack, W. R.
ffarwood, M. H.
Hay, I. E.
Heysen, C. S.
Hood, J. J. D.
Hutchins. D. N. M.
Joyce, T. D.
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